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Profs not joining Ul committees
BY ALEX LANG
THE DAILY IOWAN

The number of faculty members on committees has dropped
drastically this year, leaving many
UI officials concerned and wondering how to solve the problem.
Normally, 100 faculty members are nominated or volunteer
to serve on various committees
and councils that help to govern

Tachau
Faculty Senate

president

the university, Faculty Senate
President Katherine Tachau
said, but this year, that number
is just more than 30.
"We can't be successful if we
can't staff the conunittee; she
said.
Faculty members are not volunteering because of increased
demands on their time, said Steve
Parrott, the director ofUniversity
Relations. Budget cuts have
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made most faculty members
teach larger classes, which eats
away at their free time, he said.
"'t's a lot to ask of them," Parrott said. "But, by the same token,
that is how we run this place.•
Tachau said another reason
for the drop-off is that the
requests went out electronically
this year, allowing professors
to delete the e-mail. In the
past, they received a letter in

b:aditional mail
Another possibility, she said,
is that the UI is running
smoothly or terribly. When
operations at the university are
smooth, faculty members go on
autopilot and don't volunteer.
Similarly, when the university
is in great turmoil, faculty view
the urs state as hopeless and
don't volunteer.
SEE COMIImtES, PAGE 6A
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BY HEATHER LOEB
THE DAILY IOWAN

U1 senior RaQuishia Harrington shuffles the deck of Uno
cards while classical music plays
softly in the background. She
deals six cards to the five grayhaired women sitting at the
table.
"Are you ladies ready?" she

asks, helping a nearby player
gather the cards in her small,
frail hands. As the game progresses, Harrington gently
guides the women on which card
to lay on the growing pile, her
friendly voice encouraging and
patient.
It's a typical day for Harrington, 23, who spends 40 hours a
week playing card games, doing
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BY FRANCIS DEROSA

LOS At¥3ElES TIMES

When Florida-bound
spring-breakers are ready to
storm the hot clubs, they
can pile in UI senior Mike
DePew's and his friends'
yans to get there, free of
charge.
The next morning is on
him, too. He11 whip up pancakes and pour orange juice
for party-goers basking on
the beach, looking to lose
that hangover.
Sound weird? Well,
DePew's personal mission
for spring break isn't booze,
dancing, or sun - it's God.
"' had a lot of interesting
conversations with a lot of
them," DePew said about
the students he met during
a similar trip in 2003. 'They
wanted to know what we

Cloudy, windy,
70% chance
of snow/rain

BY TRACI FINCH
1l£ D.\l.Y KJW~

A 5th District judge has
scheduled a hearing to settle a
dispute about admissible
evidence in Pierre Pierce's
criminal case, according to
court records filed Wednesday.
The lawyers for the former
Hawkeye basketball standout
reques~ physical and mental examinations of the
woman who aCCUBed Pierce of
attacking her in West Des
Moines in late January, but
prosecution attorneys.
Stephanos Bibas, a UI
associate professor of law, said
a judge will "decide if there is
a need" for mental examinations by listening to both
attorneys or looking at
the records privately in his
chambers on March 18 in
Adel,Iowa.
He said if the judge does
allow the records, the defense
could use the statements she
made to "undercut her believability."
"[The defense] m ight be
able to use those records to
suggest that she was mentally unstable or couldn't be
counted on to tell the truth,"
Bibas said.
Pierce was charged with
three felonies and a misdemeanor stemming from
the incident at a female
friend's townhouse in West
Des Moines. He was booted
from the basketball team
after police confirmed he was
the center of their investigation.
The 21-year-old allegedly
attacked the woman, who his
attorney claims is his ex-girlfriend, after finding text messages from her new boyfriend.
The woman and her attorney
assert the relationship
between the two was simply

"social."
Pierce threatened the
woman with a knife, tore off
her clothes, at one point
told her, "If you scream,
make a sound, or take a
breath, it will be your last
breath," according to court
documents.
SEE PIERCE, PAGE 6A

Pierre Pierce
former Hawkeye
baSketball player
accused of
attacking a
West Des
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in late
January;
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mental
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PIERCE
CASE
Evidence
requested
by Pierce's
attorneys but
obJected to
by the
prosecution:
• Criminal
records of
all the
prosecution's
witnesses and
any Interviews
with the alleged
victim
• Telephone
logs from the
woman from
September
2002 to Feb. 15
• Records of
phone calls
made between
the woman and
her parents
after Jan. 15
• E-malls from
police to Ul
athletics
department
• The woman's
counseling and
medical records

Some locals are ready to bring God to spring break

BY SCOTT COLLINGS
Dan Rather ended his long
and sometimes-stormy tenure
as anchor of "CBS Evening
News" Wednesday with quiet
thanks and a personal wish
for courage on behalf of disaster victims, the oppressed,
and journalists in peril.
Addressing viewers near
the end of the telecast, the 73year-old newsman, who took
over the anchor chair from
Walter Cronkite in 1981, said,
"We have shared a lot in the
24 years we've been meeting
here each evening. And before
I say good night this night, I
need to say thank you.
"Thank you to the thousands
of wonderful professionals at
CBS News, past and present,
SEE IIATIEII, PAGE 6A

RaQulshla Harrington helps Monica
Watts choose an Uno card to play as
other residents of Legacy Gardens
Special Memory Care look on.
Harrington Is doing the Internship
she needs to finish her recreational·
therapy program at the Ul; she wolb
with residents who suffer from some
form or memory Impairment.

over evidence
in Pierce case

SPRING BREAK 2005
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN

41 ..

25

arts and crafts, and reading stories with people at least three
times her age. The 29 residents
at Iowa City's Legacy Gardens
Special Memory Care, 15 Silvercrest Place, suffer from a variety
of memory impairment illnesses, including Alzheimer's,
Parkinson's disease, and
dementia.
SEE REACIIIII OUT, PAGE 6A

Lawyers battle

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
SPRING BREAK:
Trip dates: Friday through
March 19
Place: Panama Beach, Fla.
Number of students: 20 from
Ul, 300 nationwide
Colt per student: $250
Services: Designated drivers
and breakfast
ObJective: Spread faith
were all about."
On Friday, DePew and 20
UI students will pack into
three vans headed for Panama Beach, Fla., a popular
spring-break destination.
The students, members of
UI's Campus Christian

contributed photo

The Ul's Campus Christian Fellowship Is one of 50 campus
ministries nationwide, known collectively as Beach Reach,
that travel to Panama Beach, Fla. lor spring break to offer
vacationers free rides and pancake breakfasts.
Fellowship, are going there
to spread their faith through

kindness.

"Our goal is to share the
love of Christ by serving the

DANCE-LESS IN
IOWA CITY?

NOTHING PSEUDO
ABOUT IT

The Hawk hoopsters open the Big
Ten Tournament against a mediocre
team that's already beaten them. 1a

The Iowa House unanimously votes
to make it a lot tougher to buy
pseudoephedrine. 3A

students who are down
there," said Dan 'lbney, the
fellowship's leader.
After arriving on March
13, the group will meet with

300 students from 50 other
campus ministries nationwide. The coalition, known
as Beach Reach, will storm
the streets, handing out
thousands of fliers, offering
designated drivers, and
serving free food.
Talking religion with
spring-breakers is simply a
byproduct of the service,
'Ibney said, adding that his
group will preach God
through actions, not words.
But naturally, the group's
generosity will likely rub off
on some partiers who may
have questions about the
group. From there, friendships are made.
"The students down there
are just like us, and God
loves them the same as be
loves us," he said.
SEE . , _ IREAI, PAGE 6A
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From the political to the personal, blogs allow people to
share ideas with a wide audience - and now they're being
used as teaching tools in UI
classrooms.
UI journalism Assistant Professor Jane Singer is one of the
first university faculty members
to include blogs as a course comLaura SchmiiVT'he Daily Iowan
ponent; she has been using them
since last August. Students log Jane Singer explains a concept In her Communication, Technology, and Society class. Students use blogs
, on to post responses to class to communicate with one another.
readings, hyperlinks to related blogs help class discussion.
the class blog as a forum to criInternet articles, and reactions
"I was a little apprehensive tique media coverage of the
to classroom discussion.
about it at first, but I like it," presidential election.
General characteristics of blogs:
Singer, who got the idea to she said.
"They weren't pulling any • regularly updated online journals
use blogs in her classes at a
Helena Dettmer, the VI asso- punches, either," Singer said,
journalism-education conven- ciate dean for the Division of adding that an editor for the Los • include original reporting,
tion, said she prefers the blogs Interdi sciplinary Programs, Angeles Times website told her commentary, links to other content
to other Internet teaching tools, said that if faculty members are he was impressed by the tough- on the web
• sorted in reverse chronological
such as WebCT and Blackboard, committed to using blogs, they ness of her students' criticism.
order
because they have no restric- have the potential to enhance
Daniel Berkowitz, an associ- • more like a journal than an online
tions on who can use them.
ate professor ofjournalism, uses newsletter because a single writer
education.
"Blogs are more open," she
"As long as the b1og advances the Internet to facilitate class or group contributes to items on an
said.
the purpose of the instructor's discussion. He has his students ongoing basis
"They're more democratic in a course, yeah, why not?" she post responses to assigned read- • typically have a feedback
way. There's fewer roadblocks to said.
ings on the Internet program mechanism built in by which
getting on there and sharing
She said the focus should Blackboard before class as a readers can comment on what is
your thoughts."
way to improve discourse in the written
remain on helping students.
Class
discussion
has
Source: Poynter
"If the technology can classroom.
improved since her class began advance us in that purpose,
"I think it helps," he said, but
added, "You might find a few
"It kind of needs to be built
using the website blogspot.com, that's great," she said.
Singer said, in part because stuSeveral of Singer's courses student grumbles because it's into the course ; otherwise ,
participation isn't regular
dents have more time to com- this past academic year have something they have to do."
pose their ideas.
used blogs, each in different
Singer agreed it is not always enough," she said.
E-mail OJ reporter Saln Edllll at:
UI senior Jennifer Harris, one ways. In her course last fall on easy to get her students to parsamuel-edslll@uiowa.edu
of Singer's students, agreed that electoral politics, students used ticipate in online discussion.
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Ex·UIHC patient
charged with assault
Aformer patient at the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics was charged with assault
causing injury to a health-care
provider after she allegedly attacked
and threatened him.
On Feb. 11 , Susan Clarke, 1205
Laura Drive, allegedly punched
Steve Uhlrich, a UIHC unit clerk, in
the ribs at least three times. She
then allegedly pinched his right "love
handle," according to police records.
The records also allege that
Clarke, 44, scratched Uhirich on his
left hand, breaking the skin. She
then allegedly told Uhlrich to "get an
AIDS test" and later threatened to kill
him.
Reached Wednesday afternoon at
UIHC, Uhlrich said he could
not explain the alleged incident in
more detail because of patient-confidentiality rules.
Clarke, who was being held on a

$5,000 cash bond at the Johnson
County Jail on Wednesday ev.ening,
was charged with an aggravated
misdemeanor, punishable by up to
two years in prison and a $5,000
fine.
-

by Tracl Finch

Ul Foundation adds
officers
A new chief information officer
and a new lead fundraiser for the Ul
medical centers have joined the Ul
Foundation staff, the organization
announced Wednesday.
Chief Information Officer Terrance
Knecht will take over leadership of
the Ul Foundation's informationtechnology department, and Flynn
Andrlzzi, the assistant vice president
for medical-center development, will
lead the fundralsing staff for the
Carver College of Medicine, College
of Public Health, and Ul Hospitals
and Clinics.
Andrizzi, who lett his position as

vice president for institutional
advancement at Thomas Jefferson
University in Philadelphia to come to
Iowa City, said his main focus
will be improving the relationship
between former patients and the
foundation .
"There are so many people out
there who have been touched by
medicine here," he said.
"There are people who have told
doctors, 'You have saved my life.' it
is those type of people, at least at
most institutions, who want to give
back. That's something we can
expand on."
-

by Christina Erb

Man sued for jail
assault on officer
Daniel Corbett, who is accused of
killing a former Ul senior, is being
sued by a Johnson County Sheriff's
Office sergeant whom Corbett
assaulted In 2003.

Corbett pleaded guilty to willful
Injury causing bodily injury in
November 2003 after he attacked
Sheriff's Sgt. Douglas Quinn In the
Johnson County Jail on March 8,

2003.
In the lawsuit filed March 1, Quinn
claims to have suffered serious and
permanent injuries from Corbett's
attack, including physical and
mental pain, medical charges, and
permanent disability.
He did not request a specific
amount of money in the lawsuit but
asked for a jury trial.
Corbett is set to stand trial May 5
for a second-degree murder charge
stemming from an alleged
December 2003 incident with Ul
student Michael Paul Kearney, who
suffered a fractured skull and severe
head trauma.
Kearney later died from those
injuries. Corbett could face up to 50
years in prison if convicted.

In the March 7 article "Lawsuit in fatal accident dropped," the Dl reported
that Amanda Skolnick's parents had "dropped" their lawsuit against Thomas
Eldridge. The Skolnicks settled the lawsuit before dismissing the lawsuit. The
settlement terms remain confidentiaL

Entropy Tanning Is Here
• Efficient tanning • 3 sessions for base
• 21 a month to maintain • Sessions Just 10
minutes • 46,000 watts of tanning power •
Light surrounds you w/a very low percentage
ol burning ray • Tan lasts much longer
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ASTHMA CAUSED
BY EXERCISE?
Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with
EXERCISE-INDUCED ASTHMA are invited to participate in
an investigational drug research study.
Participants will be compensatedfor their time & travel.
For more information, please call33S..5552 (local)
or 866-33S..5552 (toll free)
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POLICE BLOTIER
Steven Beckman, 25, Tiffin, was charged
Tuesday with operating while intoxicated
and interference with official acts causing/intending injury.
NichOlas Bufflngtoa, 25, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Keith Gunde11on, 32, North Liberty, was
charged Tuesday with OWl.
Brette Hopkins, 27, 904 Benton Drive Apt.

American Heart~

Do you have...

- by Tracl Finch

225 bit Burlington St. • low1 CitJ
14, was charged Wednesday w~h domestic-abuseassault.
Andrew Knaack, 22. 6181owa Ave. Apt. 3,
was charged Wednesday with public intoxIcation.
Chriltopher Lutheran, 26, 619 N. Johnson
St., was charged Wednesday with public
Intoxication.
Tanya Roge11, 23, Tiffin, was charged

Tuesday with fifth-degree theft.
Alexander Rulz, 25, 2401 Highway 6 E.
Apt. 1015, was charged Tuesday with violation of a no-contact domestic-abuse order.
James Rutledge . 22, Coralville. was
charged March 20, 2004, with forgery by
check/document.
Gregory Tueur, 20, 1715 Louis Place, was
charged Tuesday with driving while license

was suspended/canceled.
Jennifer Williams, 28, Coralville, was
charged Wednesday with failure to post
financial security.

Jlllllua Wood, 22, Coralville, was charged
Tuesday with disorderly conduct
Sharman Yoder, 25, 3001 Wayne
Ave., was charged Tuesday with fifthdegree theft.
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Homecoming aims for non-greeks
BYDANIELLE
STRATTON-COULTEA
THE DAlLYIOWAN
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BY MIKE GLOVER

D1n Nlerllng/Associated Press

The casket of 2nd Lt. Brian Gienau is carried through a cordon of soldiers to a waiting hearse after
services for the fallen Iowa Anny National Guard soldier on Wednesday In Cedar Falls. Glenau, on
duty with Company A, 224th Engineer Battalion out of Burlington, Iowa, died when his Humvee was
struck with a homemade bomb as It traveled between Karbala and Ar Ramadlln Iraq. "He was a
leader ... and outstanding officer," said Col. Roy Webb, reading from a letter written by Geinau's
commander, Capt. Jason Wisehart. "He led his platoon with passion and compassion." One other
member of the Iowa National Guard who was Inside Glenau's vehicle was killed In the attack, and
three others were intured. All five were with 224th Engineer Battalion from Burlington.

To recruit more non-greek
student groups to participate in
next year's annual UI
Homecoming celebration, the
event's Executive Council has
created a new position, the
Student
Organizations
Sweepstakes Director.
Amy Goss, a UI grad student,
has been contacting numerous
student organizations since she
was appointed in February,
attempting t.o attract a variety
of students to join in the
festivities.
Homecoming
Executive
Director Cama Lapping, a UI
junior, said Goss' position was
created because, over past
years, the Homecoming
Sweepstakes - a multi-event
competition among student
groups- has become dominated
by fraternities and sororities.
"Homecoming is about celebrating the University of Iowa,
not about being greek," said
Lapping, a member of Chi
Omega sorority.
So far, the pre-law fraternity
Phi Alpha Delta and Associated
Residence
Halls
have
committed th eir time. Goss is
also discussing participation
with members of t he UI chapters of the American Marketing
Association, Business U ndergraduate Leadership Council,
and the UI Association of Nursing Students.
"Right now, we're kind of in
the trial and error process," she
said. "I have t o expla in what
Homecoming is. A lot of people
don't know because it has been

so greek-focused."
Homecoming Sweepstak es
events include a blood drive,
canned-food drive, Havoc at
Hubbard powder-puff football
game, Iowa Shout skit contest,
and the parade and float contest. With each event, groups
can accrue points towards winning the competition.
Goss said the October 2005
Homecoming Sweepstakes has
been split u p into two contests,
one for student organizations
and another for greek houses.
The larger sorority houses have
as many as 130 members, Lapping said, w h ile student
organizations might have fewer
members. She said student
groups will probably need at
least 15 people to realistically
participate, adding that in some
events , two groups will be
paired up to work together.
Lapping said she eventually
hopes to eliminate that division

between greeks and non-greeks.
"We're trying to interest both
greek and student organizations
so that in the future we won't
have to separate them ," she
said.
"So, someday, we could have
Havoc at Hubbard and have a
greek house play a student
organization."
In the meantime, <rl>ss will
continue recruiting student
groups by posting fliers and
making phone calls. She plans
to complete student organization committees by April 26, and
she hopes her efforts will allow
everyone to enjoy Homecoming.
"We're gearing it toward
greeks as well as other student
organizations," she said.
"Homecoming is about the
university and its traditions and
how people have found a home
in their years here."
E-mail D/reJXJrtef Dlnlelle StrlltiJn..Coul at
danielle-stralloo·ro.llter@uiowa.eru

~TED PRESS

DES MOINES - The Iowa
House on Wednesday unanimously approved tough new
restrictions
on
pseudoephedrine, a common decongestant used in the production
of methamphetamine.
In a 100-0 vote, the House
approved requiring that pse
doephedrine be sold only
through pharmacies. Roughly
half of all over-the-counter cold
medicines sold in the United
States
contain
pseu doephedrine.
The House returned the bill
to the Senate, which passed
milder restrictions on the
chemical.
Early in the debate, critics
had complained that requiring
sale ofthe medicine at pharmacies would make access difficult, particularly in rural areas
where pharmacies are rare.
However, pressure has
grown on lawmakers to
approve the toughest possible

restrictions, and there was no
objection to the tougher measure approved Wednesday.
Backers said tightening
access to the medicine will
make it difficult for drug makers to get their hands on an
essential ingredient of the
highly addictive drug.
"This bill will have a dramatic impact on the labs," said
Rep. Kevin McCarthy, D-Des
Moines.
Police, prosecutors and other
law-enforcement officials pressured lawmakers to adopt
tougher restrictions, warning
that making pseudoephedrine
harder to get was the best way
to cut down on the growing
number of meth labs in the
state.
"We have an epidemic in
Iowa currently," said Rep. Clel
Baudler, R -Greenfield , a
retired state trooper who sponsored the measure. "We are
ranked in the top five of every
category of meth addiction."
Besides requiring that

medicines containing pseudoephedrine be sold through a
pharmacy, the bill requi r es
that the medicines be locked up
and a record of buyers' names
must be kept.
The bill now goes to the Senate, which passed a milder version last month on a 50-0 vote.
It was unlikely the Senate
would adopt the House version,
said Senate President J e ff
Lamberti, ofAnkeny.
He suggested a conference
committee would work out the
differences.
The Senate version requires
that requiring that packages of
cold medicine containing
more than 360 milligrams of
pseudoephedrine - about a
dozen tablets, since the average cold tablet contains 60
milligrams - be sold in pharmacies. Packages containing
le s would be sold in store .
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack has asked
lawmakers to approve th e
tougher version approved in
the House.
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House divided Young lcids goi~ high tech Ace
on S.ocial ··
Security ·plan
American Life Project.
"The parental fear is that
this can't be good by splitting
A new studj has found young people ages 8 to 18 have an
kids' attention into so many
unprecedented amount of media In their daily lives and
segments," Rainie said. "Yet
surroundings, spending up to six and a half hours a day in mediathe argument in favor of it is
related activities.
you are more efficient, you can
Av-. tlrM 8- to 1e-y....olda
HOURS: IIINIT!8
do things on the fly that you
couldn't do before."
spent per day ••.
0 :30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30
Kaiser surveyed more than
2,000 third-graders through
Watching TV
3:04
12th-graders between October
Hanging out with parents •
2;17
2003 and March 2004 about
their nonschool use of TV and
Hanging out with friends• • • • • • • 2;16
In physical activity
~:251
·
videos, music, video games,
computers, movies, and print.
Hobbies or other activities ·
1:00 l
·~
The study included nearly 700
listening to the radio
!.55
people who kept seven-day
Taldng on the phone•
1;53 .
:
"media diaries."
Doing homewort<1:50
On average, kids devoted six
• Data collected
hours
and 21 minutes a day to
Listening to COs, tapes, MP3s
:49
1 .mono m.. to
recreational
media use, an
Going online
:48
j 12th-gradlrt orty.
increase of just two minutes
from 1999, the Kaiser study
Percentage of 8-to 18-yMr-old8
PERCENT
found. That still amounts to
wtth bedroorrw
0% 10 20 30 40 60 ~ 70 80 90
over 44 hours a week - four
conglnlng ...
more hours than a parent's typ.
ical work week.
tape player
But 26 percent of kids in 2004
Radio
84%
said they "multitasked" when
using any form of media, complayer
54%
pared with 16 percent five years
earlier. That could mean a child
Video.game console
WA.
is
downloading music over the
Cable, satellite TV
j 37%
Internet while playing video
games or chatting online while
Col'llJuter
20%31·1.;%
Premium TV channels
watching a favorite TV show.
'
i
Over the same period the proInternet access
20"!0 i
i
portion of kids' homes that have
AP two or more computers jumped
SOUROE: KaiJII' Famly Fooodatlon
from 25 percent to 39 percent,
praise - rests with the Inter- used for education and enter- and the proportion with Internet and technology such as tainment, said Lee Rainie, the net access in the home grew
instant messaging, tools widely director of the Pew Internet & from 47 percent to 74 percent.

BY GENARO C. ARMAS

Study finds media-saturated youth

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - It wasn't

too long ago that a kid with a

BY DAVID ESPO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

'This is adebt to
future generations of
Americans, and unless we
do something about it
we're not going to be
able to pay for it without
wrecking the economy.'

WASHINGTON - House
Republicans vowed to pursue
politically problematic Social
Security legislation on Wednesday, alternately criticizing
Democrats as obstructionists and
appealing for their cooperation.
One prominent Democrat
declined the challenge. "Private
accounts will not be on the table
- President Bush
if you are looking fo~ bipartisanship," said New York Rep. issue he has made the centerCharles Rangel, reflecting the piece of his domestic agenda.
"This is a debt to future genersentiment of party leaders.
ations
of Americans, and unless
But Republican Rep. Jim
McCrery of Louisiana said, "If we do something about it we're
you want to be serious players, not going to be able to pay for it
then you will stop this nonsense without wrecking the economy,"
of saying, 'We won't [accept] per- Bush said in Columbus, Ohio.
He called on Congress in Jansonal accounts.' " He said of
President Bush's proposal, "if uary to craft legislation that
structured properly, it can be a would achieve two goals- place
very constructive reform."
Social Security on a permanentThe partisan differences per- ly stable financial foundation
sisted despite sobering testimo- and at the same time offer
ny from Comptroller General younger workers a chance to
David Walker, the leadoff wit- create personal accounts
ness at the first Social Security financed by payroll taxes.
hearing of the year at the House
Under his plan, retirees and
Ways and Means Committee.
workers 55 and older would
While the program faces no receive current benefits without
immediate financial crisis, he change. Younger workers would
told lawmakers, "time is work- get a lower guaranteed govern. ing against us. The sooner you ment benefit at retirement than
act, the less dramatic the
currently envisioned, on the
changes that have to be made."
assumption that their personal
Beyond that, he said Conaccount earnings would make
gress faces a larger challenge.
Social Security, Medicare, and up at least part of the difference.
Medicaid combined "represent Under the administration's
an unsustainable burden on plans, younger workers who
future generations," said Walk- decided against private accounts
er, who heads the Government also would face a cut in their
Accountability Office, a nonpar- guaranteed government benefit.
Some Republicans have been
tisan congressional agency.
"Absent meaningful changes skittish about tackling the issue,
to these programs, the nation fearing a political backlash. Conwill ultimately have to choose gressional Democrats are virtuamong persistent, escalating fed- ally unanimous in opposition,
eral deficits, huge tax increases, accusing the administration of
seeking benefit cuts to pay for
and/or dramatic budget cuts."
Medicare is the federal gov- privatization for the program.
Whatever their concerns,
ernment's health-care program
for seniors. Medicaid 1s a state- Republicans are determined to
federal health-care program for "forge ahead" with the issue,
Rep. Deborah Pryce, R-Ohio,
low-income people.
Walker offered his assess- told reporters after a regular
ment as Bush renewed a call for weekly closed-door meeting of
bipartisanship in support of the the rank and file.

stereo and television in his room
might have been the coolest on
the block. Now, that just makes
him one of the crowd.
In the· past five years, many
children's rooms have evolved
into multimedia centers, with
cable or satellite hookups, computers, and video-ga':me consoles.
For instance, 20 percent of
youngsters age 8 to 18 can surf
the web from their bedrooms,
double the figure from 1999,
according to a Kaiser Family
Foundation survey released
Wednesday.
That has helped turn kids into
"media
multitaskers,"
researchers suggest. Nearly onethird of kids say they chat on the
phone, surf the web, instant
message, watch Tv, or listen to
music "most of the time" whlle
doing their homework.
What effect this behavior has
on the often fragile ability of
kids to focus is unclear because
detailed research is fairly new,
said Vicky Rideout, the foundation vice president who directed the study.
"We are not necessarily saying
that kids spending more time
with more media is a bad thing,"
she said. "This is something all
parents have to decide based on
what age their kids are, how
they are doing in school, and the
parents' own values."
Some of the blame - or

.
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UNITED STATES SENATE LEGISLATION

Senate nears approval
of bankruptcy bill
some legal requirements for
debtors in the bankruptcy
ASSOCIATED PRESS
process while easing some for
WASHINGTON - The Sen- creditors, and enable credit-card
ate marched Wednesday toward issuers, retailers, and other conpassage of landmark legislation sumer lenders to recover more
that would make it harder to of what is owed them.
erase medical bills, credit-card
Opponents say it would fall
charges, and other debts by hard on low-income working
declaring bankruptcy.
people, single mothers, minoriDemocratic opponents made ties, and the elderly and would
last-ditch attempts to soften the remove a safety net for those
bill's effect and restrict practices of who have lost their jobs or face
the credit industry that they said mounting medical bills.
were especially hurting the poor.
"The bankruptcy courts are
Not a dent was made in the filled with cases of hardworking
legislation, which was armor- single mothers who were pushed
plated by the Senate's Republican over the financial brink because
majority against amendments they failed to get the child support
and enjoyed bipartisan support. they deserve," said Sen. Edward
With Senate passage expected Kennedy, D-Mass., author of an
today and House approval likely amendment addressing single
· next month, the bill would deliver ~nts. "Yet this bill would only
to President Bush the second of tighten the screws, looking to
his pro-business legislative prior- squeeze out a few more dollars fur
ities since the GOP augmented the credit-card companies."
Backers have been pushing
its majorities in both chambers in
the legislation for eight years,
November's elections.
Ordering the most sweeping arguing that bankruptcy freoverhaul of U .S. bankruptcy quently is the last refuge of
laws in a quarter-century, the gamblers, impulsive shoppers,
legislation would rework the divorced or separated fathers
centuries-old system - created avoiding child support, and mulsoon after the Republic was timillionaires - often celebrifounded - under which indebt- ties - who buy mansions in
ed people meet their obligations states with liberal homestead
to creditors while also being able exemptions to shelter assets
from creditors.
to get a fresh start.
New personal bankruptcy fillt would establish a new
income-based test for measuring ings declined to 1,599,986 from
a debtor's ability to repay debts, 1,613,097 in the year ending
require people in bankruptcy to last June 30, breaking an
pay for credit counseling, stiffen upward trend of recent years.

BY MARCY GORDON
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ch Accuser testifies in Jackson trial
BY UNDA DEUTSCH
ASSOCIArnl PRESS

SANTA MARIA, Calif. Michael Jackson's young accuser took the witness stand
Wednesday, saying he once considered the pop star now
charged with molesting him
"the coolest guy in the world."
The 15-year-old was not
asked about the molestation
allegations before court ended
for the day, but described viewing adult Internet sites with
Jackson present and said the
singer told him to "call me
daddy" during the taping of a
documentary.
With an expression that
appeared to verge on a sneer,
the young cancer survivor said
yes when District Attorney Thm
Sneddon asked him if he recognized the defendant.
The accuser followed to the
stand his 14-year-old brother,
who testified he saw Jackson
grope his sibling in 2003.
The boy gave the same
account his brother had of looking at sexually explicit websites
on their second night at Neverland after their parents gave
them permission to sleep in
Jackson's room. He said it was
Jackson's idea that they sleep in
his room.
The boy said one of Jackson's
employees, Frank Tyson, began
looking at sites on the Internet
as the others watched.
The witness sttid they looked
at women or teenage girls on
about seven sites for a period of
15 to 30 minutes, and he
repeated an account his brother
had given about a remark Jackson allegedly made.
"There was this girl with her
shirt up, and it was all quiet and
stuff, and Michael's like, 'Got
milk?' " he said.
At another point, Jackson
whispered in the ear of his sleeping son, Prince Michael, saying
his son was missing out and using
a slang word for female genitalia
Jackson, 46, is accused of

devoted six
1-'-U'u.""" a day to
edia use, an
two minutes
Kaiser study
amounts to
week- foUr
aparent's~

New method of
treating heart
attacks unveiled
BY MARILYNN
MARCHIONE

Aaron lambert, pooVAssociated Press

Michael Jackson waves to fans while departing lhe Santa Barbara County Superior Court on Wednesday
In Santa Marla, Calif.
molesting the boy, giving him
alcohol, and conspiring to hold
the boy's family captive to get
them to rebut a damaging TV
documentary in which Jackson
said he allowed children to sleep
in his bedroom. Jackson's
defense contends the family has
a history of tiling false claims to
get money.
The accuser, who was a cancer
patient when he met Jackson,
talked about attending a Los
Angeles comedy camp hosted by
Jamie Masada, the comedy club
owner who would eventually
bring him and Jackson together.
The boy said Jackson invited
him to Neverland the first time
they talked. He said Jackson
called his hospital room as he
was being treated for cancer,
and they later talked on the
phone about 20 times.

The boy said Jackson later
coached him on what to say in
the documentary, which was
produced by British journalist
Martin Bashir and aired in February 2003.
The boy said that when he
arrived at Jackson's ranch to
participate in the video, Jackson
"introduced me to Martin
Bashir and he took me in the
library and said, 'Hey, you want
to be an actor, don't you?' And I
said yes. He said, 'Hey, fm going
to put you in movies and this is
your audition.' ... And he said,
'Tell them you call me daddy
and daddy Michael.'"
Under questioning by Sneddon,
the boy continued: "He told me to
say he helped me and that he
pretty much cured me of cancer. w
When asked if that was true,
the boy said, "Not really. He was

hardly there during my cancer,"
and that other celebrities such as
comedian George Lopez visited
him more often while he was sick.
"Did you admire Mr. Jackson?" Sneddon asked.
"I thought he was the coolest
guy in the world. He was my
best friend ever," the boy said.
Earlier Wednesday, the
accuser's younger brother,
under cro a-examination by
defense lawyer Thomas
Mesereau Jr. , admitted discrepancies between his testimony
and his other accounts of
allegedly seeing Jackson molest
his brother.
During questioning by the
prosecution the boy told of twice
looking through the doorway of
Jackson's bedroom as the pop
star molested his sleeping
brother while masturbating.

treated with emergency procedures to open the artery or
with medications to dissolve
ASSOCIArnJ PlESS
the clot until they can be given
ORLANDO, Fla. - Adding an angiogram to see whether
Plavix to other anti-clotting they need surgery or angiodrugs typically given to h~ plasty. But arteries reclose
attack patients saves lives and about one-fourth of the time in
prevents second heart attacks, people given medications, doutwo huge international studies bting their risk of dying before
found.
a procedure can be done.
The strategy is the first big
Plavix already is used to preadvance in heart attack care in vent clotting, but its safety and
more than a decade, since mod- effectiveness for b'eating major
em clo~busters were shown to heart attacks while they are
work. specialists said.
happening had not been tested
This cheap and simple treat- until now. The two studies were
ment wiU have a big effect on funded by the companies that
the nation's community hospi- sell Plavix - Sanofi-Aventis
tals, where most Americans and Bristol-Myers Squibb.
get care, they said. It could Many of the researchers have
also help in developing coun- consulted for the companies.
tries where heart surgery and
One study, involving about
procedures to open blocked 46,000 heart attack patients in
arteries are uncommon.
China, found that the risk of
really is a great day for death, stroke, or another heart
heart-attack patients," said attack was 9 percent lower in
one of the researchers, Dr. patients given Plavix along
Christopher Cannon of Har- with standard anti-clotting
vard Medical School.
drugs - aspirin, heparin, and
The re ults of the two stud- the clot-busters TPA or strepies were presented Wednesday tokinase - than in those who
at an American College of Car- got the standard drugs alone.
diology conference in Orlando.
The risks of bleeding a nd
One of the tudies also was other serious side effects were
published online by the New no different.
England Journal of Medidne
"The treatment was very
and will be in its March 24 effective and very safe," said Dr.
print edition.
Zhengrning Chen of the UniverThe studies looked at heart sity of Oxford in England, who
attacks caused by a large clot led the Chinese study.
that fully or almost completely
Two weeks of Plavix pill s
blocks a major artery - the cost $50 to $100 per patient.
type that accounts for about a For every miJlion heart-attack
third of the 865,000 heart patients treated t hi s w ay,
attacks each year in the Uni~ 5 ,000 deaths and another
ed States and the 10 million 5,000 major heart problems or
worldwide.
strokes would be prevented,
These patients can be Chen said.
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NATION
Feds hit Mob after
Infiltration
NEW YORK (AP) - The acting
boss of the Gambino family and at
least 30 other Mob figures were
arrested after an undercover FBI
agent posing as a wise guy
Infiltrated the Mafia with an act so
convincing he was considered for
membership, authorities said
Wednesday.
Among those arrested was Arnold
"Zeke" Squitieri, who allegedly took
over as acting Gambino boss after
Peter Gotti was convicted last year.
Also facing racketeering charges is
reputed underboss Anthony "The
Genius" Megale.
Prosecutors said Squitieri,
Megale, and other defendants made
millions of dollars through extortion,
loan-sharking, illegal gambling, and
other crimes during the past decade.
Some of the crimes were plotted at a
nursing home, court papers said.
Pasquale D'Amuro, the head of
the FBI's New York office, said the
undercover agent made hundreds of
secret recordings revealing the family's inner workings.
It was a feat not seen since FBI
agent Joe Pistone penetrated the
Bonanno family 25 years ago under
the alias Donnie Brasco, he said.
Like Brasco, the agent "was told by a
high-ranking member of the crime
family that he would be proposed for
induction," D'Amuro said.
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'We want the widest range of opinions to strengthen the final opinion.'
- Steva Parrott, Director of University Relations

Committees seeing dearth of faculty
COMMITTEES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Tachau said she did not know
whether the ill's current state
of affairs feU into either of these
categories.
There are often several committees that the senate does not
have a hard time filling, such as
the Presidential Committee on
Athletics, Tachau said. The
problem is trying to find others
to serve on committees whose
purview is less well-known.
Parrott said the administration's goal is to see councils and
committees that are as diverse
as the faculty they represent.
When a committee has a wide
range of opinions, it considers

all alternatives before making a
decision, which best represents
the wriversity.
"We want the widest range of
opinions to strengthen the final
opinion," Parrott said.
While faculty members have
the right to complain about the
wriversity, their complaints are
often taken more serious if they
are willing to serve on committees and try to improve the wriversity, he said.
Tachau said she would like to
see faculty members receive a
bonus in their salary for being
part of the "leadership" team. At
present, committee members are
unpaid, and those who serve on
them often get little recognition.
The Faculty Senate is trying

several different strategies to
increase the number of volWJteers
and nominees, including using
ll'aditional mail, instead of e-mail,
to request faculty members to join
committees, Tachau said.
Faculty Senate past-President Margaret Raymond said
the group tries to encourage faculty members to serve on committees in the areas of their
expertise - such as a professor
of exercise science serving on
the recreation committee.
"We like them to bring the
skills and interest they already
have," she said. "We do try different ways to get people involved,
but sometimes it is difficult."
E-mail Dl reporter Ala La11 at:
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu

Lawyers spar over Pierce evidence
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In a Jan. 28 e-mail released in
a search warrant, Pierce admitted to trashing the townhouse
after the woman fled, writing, "I
really took it out on your bedroom yesterday."
Alfredo Parrish, Pierce's
lawyer, has also requested emails between the West Pes

Moines police and the ill athletics department, which Thomas
Miller of the state Attorney
General's Office is refusing to
produce. Dallas County attorneys requested Miller's help in
the case last month.
Parrish, a Des Moines-based
attorney, said he could not elaborate on the role any of the
requested evidence would take
in the case.

Pierce's trial is set for May 10.
If convicted, the Westmont, m.,
native could face up to 56 years
in prison for two counts of firstdegree burglary, assault with
intent to commit sexual abuse,
and fourth-degree criminal mischief.
E-mail Dl reporter Trlcl FIRch at:
traci-finch@uiowa.edu

Program offers playful therapy
'Every day is achallenge. But I get joy out of seeing
people respond to the activities.'
- RaQuishia Harrington, Ul senior
REACHING OUT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"Every day is a challenge,"
she said. "But I get joy out of
seeing people respond to the
activities."
The mother of two is a
student in the ill's therapeutic-recreation program, an
emphasis in the leisure-studies
department that is becoming
more popular on campus and
nationwide.
In the fall of 2004, 33
students applied to the UI's
program, a record number, said
Ken Mobily, the program's
academic coordinator.
Typically 17 to 20 students
are admitted per semester.
"We probably have too many
students right now," he said,
noting that 75 undergraduates
are now enrolled, up from 50
three years ago.
Therapeutic recreation uses
activities - such as arts and
crafts, sports, and games - to
treat physically, mentally, and
emotionally disabled patients.
Putting together a puzzle can
help with motor movement in a
stroke patient, and learning
social skills can give a leg up to

a mentally disabled child,
Mobily said.
The goal is to improve the
patients' quality of life when
they suffer from a chronic condition.
Recreational therapists
work in clinical- or oommunitybased settings, such as
hospitals, nursing homes,
community-recreation centers, and mental-health facilities, he said.
Harrington decided to move
from nursing studies to therapeutic recreation.
"' fell in love with it because
you're not restricted, and you
have the freedom to do activities that are beneficial to the
quality of [patients'] lives," she
said.
The UI therapeutic recreation program differs from
many undergraduate majors
by requiring students to complete a 480-hour internship in
their last semester before earning their degrees.
Students have found
unpaid placements everywhere from Iowa City to
Colorado or Florida, organizing such projects as musical

events, discovering ways to
calm residents with dementia,
throwing a "Spring Fling•
dance, and developing a
booklet to explain medical
procedures to children. After
they complete their internships, they must pass an
exam to receive certification.
Harrington coordinated with
a local school to have preschool
and elementary-school chi\·
dren visit Legacy Gardens' residents approximately once a
month.
"The residents get so excired
with the kids," she said. "It
makes them feel needed and
wanted."
The program has been such
a success that Legacy Gardem
plans to continue it after Har·
rington's semester-long internship ends.
"It's been very positive so
far," said Julie Wardenburg,
Legacy Garden's program
director. "It's been great with
an intern [from the Ul],
because she bas the background and skills needed.•
E-mail Dlreporter Meatller LIIH at
heather-loeiJ@uiowa.OOIJ
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Local group has faith in spring break
SPRING BREAK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"We're not judging them, but
there are alternatives to this
kind oflifestyle."
Should spring-breakers dial
Beach Reach, the group will
drive them "anywhere they
want to go" and shuttle them

home until 2 a.m.
The next morning, vacationers can come down to a tented
recreation area on the beach
and enjoy a pancake breakfast,
paid for by the students in
Beach Reach. In 2003, 300-400
came for pancakes each day.
Although some of the students 'lbney met in 2003 poked

fun at the group and complained about the no-alcohol
policy in its vans, most were cordial, and some even decided to
live a Christian life, he said.
"When we see people getting
excited about God and Christ,
you know that it's making an
impact on people," he said.
E-mail Francis DeRoSI at·
francis-derosa@uiowa.edu
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News anchor Dan Rather rehearses on the "CBS Evening News" set In New York on March 3. After 24
years at the anchor desk, Rather made his final broadcast Wednesday.

Rather walks off with fmal 'courage~
RATHER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
with whom it has been my honor
to work over these years. And a
deeply felt thanks to all of you,
who have let us into your homes
night after night. It has been a
privilege and one never taken
lightly."
Rather stepped down as
anchor of the No . 3-ranked
evening newscast six months
after the CBS newsmagazine
"60 Minutes Wednesday" aired
a piece suggesting that President Bush received favorable
treatment during his Vietnamera military service.
Rather, who served as correspondent on the story, has been
heavily criticized for defending
the piece vigorously after
bloggers and other critics
questioned the authenticity of
documents CBS used.
Rather annoWJced his retirement as anchor in November.
Two months ago - after an
investigative panel faulted the
network for "myopic zeal" in
TUBbing the Bush story to air CBS fired Rather's longtime pnr
ducer Mary Mapes and asked
three other senior staffers to
resign. Rather, who remains
under fire from conservative
critics who have for years

accused him of political bias, will
report for the Wednesday and
SWlday editions of"60 Minutes."
The long-term future of "CBS
Evening News," meanwhile,
remains unclear. Starting
tonight, veteran "Face the
Nation" host Bob Schieffer will
serve as anchor for an unspecified interim.
Although Rather has worn
his emotions publicly in the past
- such as an appearance on
"Late Show with David Letterman" shortly after the terrorist
attacks of 9/11, when he wept
while reciting a verse from
"America the Beautiful"- he
remained composed, even
somber, in his closing remarks
Wednesday.
He alluded to a brief period
during the mid-1980s, when he
earned attention (and some
mockery) for closing his newscasts with the word "courage."
"I want to return to it now, in
a different way," Rather said.
He spoke of "a nation still
nursing a broken heart" from
the 9/11 terrorist attacks, U.S.
troops "in dangerous places,"
and Asian tsunami and other
disaster victims "who must find
the will to rebuild. •
"'lb the oppressed and to those
whose lot it is to struggle, in
financial hardship or in failing

,

health, to my fellow journalists
in places where reporting the
truth means ,risking all, and to
each of you: Courage."
He then paused a few seconds
before signing off and was
shown receiving a standing ovation from a throng of staffers in
the New York studio.
Rather's competitors paid
tribute to him in their broadcasts Wednesday. NBC's Brian
Williams called Rather "a friend
for close to 20 years. Professionally, he is a very tough competitor." On ABC's "World News
'lbnight," Peter Jennings said
that "more than any other newsman in America, I think, [Dan]
has always made news as well
as covered it, though that was
not necessarily his intention."
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$30,000 bonus. As a dentist in the United States
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Air Force, you 'll spend your days focused on practicing dentistry instead of
spending them dealing with the paperwork that often consumes private practices.
You 'll enjoy a life free of endless hours of insurance company claim forms and
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ASyrian soldier peers from the back of a truck on Wednesday as he tries to keep wann during a
redeployment near the Bekaa Valley, east of Beirut, lebanon. After a pro-Syria rally drew half a million
people Tuesday, pro-Syria Lebanese seem poised to return to power.

Syria's Lebanese .allies
poised to retake gov't
BY HUSSEIN DAKROUB
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIRUT, Lebanon -

Bol-

srered by a massive pro-Syrian
demonstration, Lebanese allies
of Syria moved Wednesday to
reinstate the prime minister,
who recently was forced out by
anti-Damascus protests. Their
action ensures Syria's continued
dominance of Lebanese politics.
Outgoing Prime Minister
Omar Karami was virtually
assured nomination after 71
legislators put forward his
name during consultations with
pro-Syria President Emile
Lahoud, Parliament members
said. Under the Constitution,
the president is obliged to comply with the choice of a majority
of the 128-member Parliament.
Syria is keen to keep its hold
on its neighbor's decision-mak. ing as it pulls its 14,000 forces
back to Lebanon's Bekaa Valley
and negotiates with the government in Beirut on the troops'
full removal at a later date.
As part of the pullback, forced
, by international pressure, Syrian soldiers evacuated Lebanese
positions in the north and
central mountains Wednesday.
Long convoys of Syrian trucks
and buses headed east on

Pope doesn't
disappoint crowd
VATICAN CITY (AP) - When the
crowd calls, Pope John Paul II can't
resist.
With several
hundred people,
including singing
children, gathered
beneath his 10thfloor
hospital
. suite, the frail
pontiff appeared
at a window
t Wednesday
to L - - - - - . . . . 1
wave and give the John Paul II
sign of the cross.
Pope
. The
brief
f appearance was his third since he
was rushed back to Rome's Gemelli

mountain roads and soldiers
evacuated the northern port of
Tripoli, witnesses reported.
In some cases, Lebanese soldiers quickly took over the
Syrian bases. In north Lebanon's
Batroun district, local residents
cheered and waved Lebanese
flags as the Syrians departed.
President Bush kept up the
intense campaign against Damascus, saying Wednesday that
Syria's troop withdrawal plans
are just "a half measure" and
that Syrian intelligence services
exercise "heavy handed" influence in Lebanon's government.
"One thing .a lot of people
don't understand is Syrian
influence is heavy-handed
through the involvement of
intelligence services throughout
the government," the president
said in a brief question-andanswer session in the Oval
Office. "And they must remove
both for the election to be free."
Lebanese parliamentary elections are scheduled for April
and May.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan also called for a full troop
withdrawal and said he was
sending an envoy to the region
to discuss the matter.
A formal announcement
about the prime minister's
reinstatement was to come

today after Lahoud meets with
Parliament Speaker Nabih
Berri, said an official at the
presidential palace.
The pro-Syrian Parliament
members apparently were
emboldened by a protest by
hundreds of thousands in Beirut
on 'fuesday that was organized
by the Shiite Muslim group
Hezbollah. The demonstration
showed loyalty to Syria, countering weeks of anti-government and anti-Syria protests.
Opposition member Samir
Franjieh described Karami's
reappointment as a government
effort to scuttle any attempts at
dialogue.
"'t is a step that greatly challenges the opposition and the
people's feelings," Fra.njieh said.
He did not say how the opposition plans to react.
The opposition wants a
government free of Syrian domination that could prepare for
parliamentary elections and
impartially investigate the Feb.
14 assassination of former
prime minister Rafiq Hariri in a
Beirut bombing. They also want
a complete withdrawal of Syrian troops and intelligence officials and the resignation of
Lebanese security officials they
consider negligent.

Polyclinic for throat surgery nearly
two weeks ago and came as a surprise - his spokesman had said he
had no plans to do it.
The 84-year-old pontiff appeared
shortly before noon on a day when
he traditionally holds his weekly
public audience 'at the Vatican, an
event that draws thousands of pilgrims.
John Paul's left hand trembled as
he clasped his hands together, but
he waved and made the sign of the
cross with a steady right hand. The
pope suffers from Parkinson's disease, which causes a gradual loss of
muscle control.
The Vatican says the pope has
been recuperating well since the
Feb. 24 surgery, and he Is expected
back at the Vatican in time for Palm

Sunday, March 20, the start of Holy
Week leading to Easter.
The large crowd of well-wishers
gathered at Gemelli hospital cheered
as the curtains parted and John Paul
came into view, shouting: "The
pope! The popel" and "He Is blessing us!"
The pope wore purple vestments
and sat behind a window that
remained closed to keep out the
unseasonably chilly air.
"Ever since I was a little girl, I
wanted to see the pope," said Eva
Polyaka, a 15-year-old from Poland.
"Today, my dream came true."
"We came for his blessing, and
we got It," said Darlene Marquez of
New Mexico, dressed in a wedding
gown with her new husband,
Christopher Marquez.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
- In its bluntest criticism yet
of the Irish Republican Army,
the Bush administration told
the IRA it should disband following the outlawed group's
offer to shoot four men including two recently expelled
members - responsible for
killing a Catholic civilian.
Wednesday's call from tbe
U.S. envoy to Northern Ireland, Mitchell Reiss, came a
week ahead ofSt. Patrick's Day
when, for the first time in a
decade, leaders of the IRA's
Sinn Fein party won't be guests
of the White House.
This year, the invitations are
going elsewhere - to the five
sisters of the IRA's most recent
victim, Robert McCartney, a
33-year-old forklift operator
and nightclub bouncer.
"It's time for the IRA to go
out of business. And it's time
for Sinn Fein to be able to say
that explicitly, without ambiguity, without ambivalence, that
criminality will not be tolerat,..
ed," Reis said.
He particularly questioned
Sinn Fein's claim that most
IRA activities- including robbing banks and shooting petty
criminals in the limbs shouldn't be considered crimes.
He sa1d Sinn Fein should begin
cooperating with the Northern
Ireland police, a mostly Protestant force that once suffered
heavily from IRA attacks and
today is being substantially
reshaped with support from
moderate Catholics.
McCartney was killed Jan.
30 after an IRA-led gang
slashed one of his friends inside
a Belfast pub, then attacked
both men outside, clubbing

'Irs time for the IRA to go
out of business.
And ifs time for Sinn
Fein to be able to say
that explicitly, without
ambiguity, without
ambivalence, that
criminality will not be
tolerated.'
-Mitchell Reiss,
U.S. envoy to
Northern Ireland
McCartney with iron bars and
knifing him in the neck and
stomach. B:y most accounts, the
fight started after McCartney's
friend made a crude comment
to a table headed by a senior
IRA figure who thundered: "Do
you know who I am?"
The IRA men allegedly then
mopped up forensic evidence,
stole tapes from a surveillance
camera, and warned more than
70 potential witnesses in the
pub not to say anything to police
- or face the IRA's traditional
death sentence for informers.
The IRA, which killed
approximately 1,800 people
from 1970 until its 1997 ceasefire, relied on support from its
Roman Catholic base as it
mounted attacks on business·
es, British troops, and the predominantly Protestant police
force. The group ensured its
control of the toughest Catholic
quarters by attacking petty
criminals and killing people
accused of helping the police or in some cases m'erely for
honing in on IRA criminal rackets or insulting an IRA figure.
Such IRA bullying has persisted with relative impunity

for 35 years, because virtually
no Catholics have been willing
to testify against IRA figures.
This time, reaction to the
McCartney killing could mark
8 turning point.
The key reason for the
change is the McCartney sisters. Unlike most families of
IRA victims within Catholic
districts, they have pursued a
dogged public campaign
demanding
fundamental
changes from leaders of Sinn
Fein and the IRA.
Both wings of the Irish
republican movement initially
denied involvement but
changed tack because of the
sisters' campaign: The IRA
expelled three members; Sinn
Fein suspended seven. Both
now instruct the killers and
witnesses alike to give statements - but not necessarily to
the Northern Ireland police,
whose authority they reject.
The latest IRA statement
Tuesday night purported to
offer the truth behind tbe
killing based on an internal
investigation. It sa1d IRA representatives twice met the
McCartneys and offered to
shoot the men who attacked
their brother, an offer the family declined.
On Wednesday, the sisters
stood shoulder to shoulder once
again with McCartney's fianc:OO,
Bridgeen Hagans, outside their
mother's brown-brick rowhouse
in the Short Strand, an IRA
power base in East Belfast and dismissed the IRA's words
as irrelevant and deceptive.
They said that, according to
information provided confidentially by witnesses, up to a
dozen IRA men were involved
in swabbing blood and fingerprints from the pub and threatr
ening its patrons to stay silent.
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We were right this time
Kresowik-McCarthy scores a decisive victory, b14 no shortage of challenges await them in the year ahead
At the March 3 debate, Kresowik
Last year, a reader wrote oo The Daily
named Franklin D. Roosevelt as his
Iowan offering a rather dim view of the .
favorite U.S. president, and he's a good
Editorial Board's political savvy, sughistorical figure to look to. Although
gesting we could ensure a John Kerry
Roosevelt had no involvement in student
presidential vicrory by endorsing George
government that we're aware of, his call
W Bush. The writer spoke, of course, of
for "bold, persistent experimentation"
the Drs recent tendency oo support the
fits well with what we hope is Krecandidate who loses.
sowik's strength and what we will need
We're sorry to have let this person
in the year ahead.
down, but we're not sorry to see the
UISG to date has done well holding
Kresowik!McCarthy ticket become the
the line on tuition and 21-only while
next leaders of the VI Student Governstrengthening the student voice in City
ment because of- or perhaps despite Hall and the Iowa Capitol, much oo the
our support.
credit of those who have served, present
The pair certainly have their work cut
and past.
'Out for them. On Wednesday, this page
But more must be done to ensure th8.t
warned that the Iowa Legislature may
our education remains affordable and
not fund state universities enough to
Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan our downoown remains vibrant, that our
keep tuition reasonable, and on 'fuesday,
we discussed what must be done to pre- Mark Kresowlk and Lauren McCarthy hug after the UISG election streets are safer, our campus cleaner,
and our government - student, local,
vent a 21-ordinance from driving announcement on March 8.
and state - more responsive. No one
younger students out of downtown. On
Monday, we listed these issues, plus apathy and safety, as we encouraged president can settle all this, as we believe Kresowik knows. His promised
voter participation. Students have done their part, and starting April 2, strategic plan to guide his successors can be valuable, so we hope he makes
Krez the Prez can do his.
it a good one.
The best thing that Kresowik can do in the coming year is to
While the 25 percent turnout in this election -nearly double that oflast
year and the highest ever recorded for a illSG election - is an impressive strengthen the connections between students and student government:
improvement oo say the least, much work lies ahead. Graduate and profes- The 75 percent of students who didn't Vbte this time need oo be shown why
sional students feel illSG isn't serving their interests, while Iowa City city UISG matters to them, which starts with being aware of what
councilors may perceive that students only care about getting inoo bars. it does. And the work shouldn't be one-way: To anyone who reads
With numerous City Council seats up for grabs this year, illSG must take this page, take it on yourselves to find out how student government
the chance oo prove them wrong. Getting students involved in the Iowa is relevant to you; if you feel it isn't, take action next year at election time.
A year from now, we want oo see that voter turnout has doubled yet
City community was rightly cited by Kresowik as a critical task of the student president, and oo make a difference in this November's election, he again. We know it won't be easy to do, but we've got the right team members for the job. All we ask is that they try.
should start as soon as he can.

LETTERS
UISG must prove its value
I'm a strong advocate of national, state, and even local
voting. However, when it comes to the UISG elections, I
just don't care. The reason for my differing attitude is this:
I understand how the local and national governments
work. I believe that these legal bodies can make changes
that affect our lives. (f they make laws, then those laws
are enforced. If the UISG makes a campus law - wait,
can they even make a campus law?
I checked the latest UISG Constitution and there's all
kinds of B.S. about Internal rules, b!Jt nothing about mak·
lng legislation that actually affects campus life. My point
is that I don't believe that UISG does much of anything
useful (or can do anything useful) for anyone besides
itself. It seems like a student lobbying group at best, in
which case the "government" part of its name is really
misleading.
If the UISG wants to be taken seriously, it needs to
convince students (if it can) that it is more than a glorified
circle jerk.
Eric Johnson
Ul student

Students should join community
groups
I admire Ul students and their interest In having a liai·
son that represents them on the Iowa City City Council. In
reading the UISG Constitution, there is already an appara·
tus in place through the government-relation committee
· to do so. I also know that Ul students are the largest single constituency in the city and, by sheer numbers alone,
could have every seat on the council if they chose to exercise their political power. What is generally lacking is the
drive to do the work.
Students do a great job of rallying around issues such
as the nuisance ordinance or the bar-related ordinances,
but they fail to take their beliefs past the here and now.
City government makes decisions that have far-reaching
outcomes and often are made based on history that precedes when the current students arrived. Students dial in,
for the most part, for four to six years. What is a student's
long-term vision for Iowa City?
I agree with City Manager Steve Atkins' assessment
that students, like the rest of citizens, should involve
themselves in the city commissions or other public-inter·
est groups to be heard and to have real power, as Brett
Lord-Castillo did. As a person who leads an east Iowa City

neighborhood association, I would be excited to have stu·
dents join with other neighbors to address their needs.
There are 28 neighborhood associations in Iowa City, and
I'm sure any of them would welcome the contributions of
the bright, articulate, and passionate students from Iowa's
premier university.
Garry Klein
Iowa City resident

Harris slams liberalism again ...
One has to wonder what Anthony Harris hoped to
accomplish in writing his latest column ("Mitigating
Evil," March 7). Conservative Republicans already con·
trol all three branches of our federal government, yet
Harris once again chooses to use his column to bash
liberalism.
In his first paragraph, he equates liberals to
sociopaths who "have no conscience" and then in his
second paragraph suggests that the "callous self·
absorption" exhibited by liberals constitutes "destructive
human behavior" that needs to be "mitigated." What
exactly Harris means by "mitigated" is unclear, but as a
non-religious liberal, I must admit that I feel threatened
by the implication. Given that other right-wing writers
have equated liberalism with treason, could Harris be
suggesting a radical extermination of liberals throughout
the United States?
Indeed, Harris can't possibly believe everything he
writes. He Implies a dichotomy between liberalism and
Christianity, yet any college-educated individual can think
of numerous liberal Christians: Martin Luther King Jr. and
Jimmy Carter are two examples, to say nothing of personal acquaintances.
Harris offers no reference to substantiate his contention
that liberals have more abortions than conservatives. How
could this even be measured? Consider: Many people do
not claim to be "liberal" or "conservative." Indeed, the
majority of women .who get abortions in the United States
are poor women who are too busy trying to make ends
meet to be politically informed enough to subscribe to a
particular Ideology. Harris has learned from his hero Ann
Coulter that it does not matter if you lie so long as your
lie serves your overall argument.
If Harris seriously believes liberals are evil people
deserving of mitigation, we should all be concerned. If he
is using his column simply to "bait" us, shame on him.
Noah Lawrence
Ul graduate student

... And does so ignorantly
As a person who is both a Christian and a liberal,
Anthony Harris's latest column gets it all wrong. His viewpoint reeks of ignorance. Basically, what he is suggesting
is that you can't believe in God and have left-wing views.
He obviously thinks everyone with this political stance is
an atheist. That Is untrue and doesn't completely represent this group. Granted, I know of a few atheists and feel
that it is their right to practice that, even if I don't agree.
It is people such as Harris who give the right wing a
bad name. Last year, I had a bad experience with my
hometown church from which I withdrew my membership. In my local paper, I expressed my support for abor·
tion and gay rights. The pastor sent me a letter basically
saying that I am going to hell and that I should either
recant these views or no longer be a member of the
church. I chose the latter and have recently found a
church that is open-minded and has welcomed my opinion on these Issues. Maybe Harris and my former pastor
could take a cue from this and be more tolerant of other
people's opinions.
David Doering
Ul employee

Uses for apartment funding surplus
I would like to develop a point In Jessica Seveska's
March 4 Dl article on the Ul's apartments. This year, the
apartments generated revenue of $3.7 million in rent and
spent $2.5 million for general operating expenses (based
on projected budget for 2004·05). In addition, the apartments spent $695,000 to pay the debt on the original
bond for construction.
Next year, the debt will be paid off, freeing up that
money for other things. The apartments also earmarked
$530,000 to build a temporary office, which never happened. Thus, beginning next year, the apartments should
run an annual surplus of approximately $1.2 million. The
Ul can do several things with the surplus: (1) Reduce rent
25 percent; (2) save the annual surplus for five to 15
years to partly finance future apartments (totaling $15
million in 10 years at 2 percent); (3) spend on improving
the current units; or (4) divert the surplus rent to other
university programs. Whatever the university decides, I
disagree with the proposed rent increase for next year or
any Increases in the near future.
Jake Wedemeyer
Ullaw student
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word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What are your thoughts on the outcome of the UISG election?
i:'l!"ll':'l~·-lll

"I'm happy to
see someone with
fresh ideas gel
elected."

" Until students
start caring, I
don't think it'll
make much

difference."

Alex Job1110n
Ul senior

Nick Llrlvlere
__.....___, Ul freshman

"I thought it
could have
been more fair;
a lot of people
didn't vote who
should have."

Ann• Su
Ulfreshman

r=-~~rr&:::-:::7~

"1 didn't vote; I
don't really care."

J111111 Tbompaon

Ul sophomore

Covering the UISG campaigns wit1
The Daily Iowan's Editorial Board f~
the past two weeks, I was able to
speak personally with each of the
presidential contenders, an opportu.
nity that was informative and, for
the most part, enjoyable. In retrospect, we could have done without
the mudslinging and finger-pointing
that took place, but this was far out.
weighed by the insight and passion
displayed by each of the tickets.
Talking to one of the candidates
whom I encountered while riding the
bus to work earlier this week, I
expressed how difficult it was to ultimately make a choice between the
three campaigns and write an
endorsement. That's because all of
the UISG hopefuls impressed us
in different ways,
and the process of
deciding among
them took some
serious consideration. I could tell
- as, I'm sure,
could all the
other members of
the editorial staff
AU.S. soldier stallll
- that the three
WARSKI
in central Baghdad
parties cared
about what they said and had a legit.
imate desire to make this university
a better place for students.
In that respect, I was encouraged.
Not just by the candidates themselves, but by their supporters -by
the number of letters to the editor I
received explaining why each ticket
was the best choice. There were so
many of them that, even after two
weeks worth of Opinions pages, I
wasn't able to print them all. Add to
this a record-high voter turnout of25
percent. It showed a level of engagement among college students who are
so often (erroneously) criticized as
politically apathetic.
The DI wrote an inaccurate edit·
oriallast fall after the Nov. 2 general
elections for which I take responsibility. We decried another lacklus!tr
turnout among young voters, citing
initial reports indicating that to be
the case. But it wasn't. The youth
BYJOHNWARD
vote mobilized in a way that America
AND NASEE
hadn't seen since the early 1970s,
WASHINGT~
when 18-year-olds first won enfranchisement. Indeed, college-aged citiBAGHDAD zens made a tremendous difference
at least 41 people,
in 2004.
ed and many ha
Observing civic engagement among
shot, were found a
young people from the student-govlocations in Iraq,
ernment level to the national level is
cials said Wednes1
inspiring. It shows that th~y care
cide bombing ou·
about something, which is good when
hotel in Baghdac
there's so much to care about.
American contrac:
Consider news stories from the past
The U.S. Embe
week: On March 1, the U.S. Supreme
of the America1
Court ruled the death penalty uncon·
stitutional for individuals who commit capital crimes before the age of ~
18. Personally, I'm not sure why this
question even had to reach the high·
est court in the land. I oppose capital
punishment altogether, but I find it
particularly repugnant when applied
to those who aren't even considered
mature enough to vote.
Which is exactly why youth should
vote and participate in campaigns as
soon and as often as they can; because
regardless of an individual's opinion
on such a loaded issue, that individual f
can make a tremendous difference in
setting policy for everyone.
The same is true, of course, on a
much more local level. Citing a less·
loaded issue (perhaps, but maybe
not), Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa City,
recently introduced legislation that
would increase the fine for an under·
age-drinking citation from $100 to
$250 on the first offense, correspon·
ding with continued talk of making
Iowa City bars illegal for minors. fm
hoping that this all raises at least a
few eyebrows. So many lawmakers ·
are OK with risking the safety of 19· 1
year-olds who serve in Iraq, but when
it comes to alcohol safety, they are
intent on protecting these foolish kids
from themselves. Intent enough to
slap a 20-year-old with a $250 fine
for having the audacity to risk his
own life by holding a beer. Never
mind that the same 20-year-old may
very well end up the target of a sui·
cide bomber in Baghdad.
That's a cliched argument, to say
the least, and one for which I'll probably catch some flak because, well,
I've used it more than once. I fully
agreed with the House Party ticket's
assertion that UISG shouldn't dwell
on the proposed 21-only law all the
time; I'm tired of hearing about it all
the time, and I suspect others are as
well. But it's a good example of the
importance of civic engageinent,
which can start at a UI Student
Assembly meeting and end up at the
White House.
So kudos to those who stepped up
and sought an office in UI Student
Government, and kudos to the supporters. Your initiative is the remedy
for apathy. And we noticed. •
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BY PAUL ALEXANDER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PETE
WARSKI

Kllelld Mobemmed/Associated Press

AU.S. soldier stands by the crater after a garbage truck exploded near a hotel used by Westem contractors
In central Baghdad on Wednesday. Authorities said 30 Americans were among lhe 40 people wounded.

41 bodies found in Iraq
A dawn bombing

life-threatening injuries in the
6:30 a.m. bombing near the
Sadeer Hotel, which is located
next to Iraq's Agriculture Ministry. The hotel reportedly is
home to numerous Western
security consultants in Baghdad
to train Iraqi police officers.
In a day marked by violence,
an unidentified U.S. soldier was
killed and another was injured
in Baghdad when a homemade
bomb exploded, and two bodyguards were killed in an attempt
to assassinate Iraq's planning
minister. In the southern city of
BY JOHN WARD ANDERSON Basra, an Iraqi policeman was
killed in a roadside bombing.
AND NASEER NOURI
In the deadliest incident, U.S.
WASHINGTON POST
forces found the bodies of 26
BAGHDAD - The bodies of Iraqis, all dressed in civilian
at least 41 people, some behead- clothes, in a remote area outside
ed and many handcuffed and the desert town of Qaim,
shot, were found at two separate approximately 200 miles west of
locations in Iraq, security offi- Baghdad and 10 miles from the
cials said Wednesday, and a sui- Syrian border.
A Qaim police official, who
cide bombing outside a major
hotel in Baghdad wounded 30 spoke on the condition of
anonymity, said most of the
American contractors.
The U.S. Embassy said none dead were members of the Iraqi
of the Americans sustained Interior Ministry's specially

near a hotel
housing several
Western security
consultants in
central Baghdad
kills three and
injures at least 40

trained rapid-response team.
Officials recognized at least one
soldier among the dead, as well
as the body of a 32-year-old
woman from the nearby village
ofRummana, the official said.
"''he corpses were found by the
Americans today at dawn," said
Jasmin Mohammed Kubaisi, 42,
a shepherd who said he witnessed the discovery and subsequent operations. He said the
bodies were found in a secluded
area used for grazing catt1e. The
victims had been blindfolded,
handcuffed behind their backs,
and shot in the back and head.
"We have known about the
bodies since a week ago,"
Kubaisi said. He and others in
the area did not tell anyone, he
said, fearing that they would be
attacked if they informed the
Americans, who are responsible
for patrolling the region near
the Syrian border.
A doctor at Qaim Hospital,
who refused to give his name,
said that the facility received 19
bodies and that "all of them were
killed more than a week ago."

Stuck in Iowa City over Spring Break?
Take a trip.
I I

To the mall, fitness center, downtown or parkAnywhere you want to go,
Iowa City Transit can get you there!
www.iowa-city.orgltransit

who stepped up
in U1 Student

to the sup-

is the remedy

noticed. •

MANILA, Philippines Wailing parents carried the
bodies of their children from
hospitals after a snack of cassava - a root that's poisonous
if not prepared correctly killed 27 and sickened 100
others Wednesday at an elementary school in the southcentral Philippines.
With the neare t hospital 20
miles away from San Jose
school, in Bohol island's
Mabini town, some victims
died while being carried in a
variety of vehicles, including
three-wheel motorcycle taxis.
Francisca Dolient.e said her
9-year-old niece, Arve Tamor,
was given some of the deepfried caramelized cassava by a
classmate who bought it from
a vendor outside the school.
"Her friend is gone. She
died," Doliente told the Associated Press. Her niece was
being treated, she said.

The roots of the cassava
plant, a major crop in Southeast Asia and other parts of
the world, are rich in protein,
minerals, and the vitamins A,
B, and C. However, cassava is
poisonous unless it is peeled
and thoroughly cooked.
If it is eaten raw or
prepared incorrectly, one of its
chemical constituents will be
attacked by digestive enzymes
and give off the deadly poison
cyanide. As little as two
cassava roots can contain a
fatal dose.
"Some said they took only
two bites because it tasted bitter, and the effects were felt
five to 10 minutes later," said
Dr. Harold Gallego of Garcia
Memorial Provincial Hospital
in the nearby town of Tali bon,
where 47 patients were taken.
Mabini Mayor Stephen
Ranees said 27 students were
confirmed dead.
The victims suffered severe
stomach pain, vomiting, and

diarrhea. They were taken to
at least four hospitals from
the school in Mabini, about
380 miles southeast of the capital, Manila.
Sobbing parent left hospitals carrying the bodies of
their children wrapped in
blankets.
Some victims were still
vomiting nearly 12 hours after
eating the morning snack,
said Dr. Nenita Po of the government-run Gov. Celestino
Gallares Memorial HospitaL
However, those who were alive
when they reached the hospital had a good chance of urviving, Po said.
He said some worried parents brought in their children
even if they did not show any
symptoms of poisoning.
Grace Vallente said her 7year-<>ld nephew Noel died en
route to the hospital and that
her 9-year-old niece Roselle
was undergoing treatment.
"There are many parents
here," she said from L.G. Cotamura Community Hospital in
Bohol's Ubay town. "The kids
who died are lined up on beds.
Everybody's grief-stricken."
Dr. Leta Cutamora confirmed 14 dead at the hospital
and 35 admitted for treatment.
Po said 15 patients were
brought there, including the
68-year-old woman who prepared the cassava along with
another woman.
Officials wanted to talk with
the ailing woman, but said she
was complaining of pain.
A specimen of the cassava
was taken for inspection at the
local Crime Laboratory Group.
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DAILY BREAK
calendar
• "Preparing for Retirement Seminar:
Financial Considerations," UI Learning
& Development, 8 a.m.-4:15 p.m., IMU.
• Biochemistry Seminar, "Rab5
Guanine Nucleotide Exchange Factors:
Regulations of Receptor Traffic from
Yeast to Neurons," Bruce Borazdovsky,
10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education and
Biomedical Research Facility.
• "Animals in Biomedical Research,"

William Talman, noon, 22 Nursing
Building.
• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
Luncheon, "Democracy in the Cross
Hairs? The Strength of Democratic
Institutions
in
Colombia
and Venezuela," Erika Moreno, noon,
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.
• Graduate Student Workshop,
"The Glycosylation of Myelin/

Oligodendrocyte Glycoprotein," Adrianne Waseen, 12:30 p.m. , 2-501 Bowen
Science Building.

• Gallery Talk, exhibition tour with
RudolfKuenzil, 7:30p.m., Museum ofArt.

• Proseminar on Arab Cinema, Living

Recital Hall.

• Iowa Woodwind Quintet, 8 p.m., Clapp

in Parodi., 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building.

• Lecture by Bruce Tapola, painter, 8
p.m., E109 Art Building.

• Public Rhetoric Seminar, Project on
Rhetoric of Inquiry, "No Child Left
Behind," 7 p.m., Iowa City Senior Center.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Lynne
Cox, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

WORST
NAMED
PLACES
TOGO TO
FOR
SPRING

SCOREBQj
Big East Men's

r.eorgetown 56, Seton Hall !
Ru1gers Notre Dame 65
west Virginia 82, Provideoo

n,

Big 12 Women'
sayler 70, Missouri 52
l(anSaS St. 71 . Nebraska 45

THURSDAY, MJ

BREAK
- by Fabulous
Dave Dahl
• Lefthand Bay,
Alaska

quote of the day ·
''You have to be careful whom you attack [in the Social Security debate]. Going after the ' '
AARP is nuts. Don't make them the enemy.
-Republican strategist Ed RDllins, who recently conducted a bipartisan poll on Social Security. Polling shows that the AARP is more respected than any other
voice in the Social Security debate, including those of President Bush, Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, and congressional leaders ofboth parties.

• Ransom, Kan.
• Short Pump,
Va.

NFL

• Hellhole, Idaho

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thursday, March 10, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Respect your surroundings, and
nurture what you have. It's time to take heed of the advice
offered by the people closest to you. An older relative will
need your help.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Times have changed, and it's
time you did the same. Rid yourself of the outdated items that
fill up your closets, and prepare to make a fresh new start.
Something very unusual will develop if you do things in unison with others today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may face some challenges,
so keep your wits about you, and be prepared to act fast. You
should be able to maintain whatever It is you are trying to
accomplish. Versatility and multitasking are some of your
best assets, but don't make yourself sick by overdoing it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Roll out the red carpet, and prepare to host a little event at your place. Your hospitality will
win you favors. A new acquaintance will surprise you. Love
and romance are In a high cycle, so make the most of it.
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You can do a little wheeling and dealing today. Look at an investment that is a little unusual, and
you may have a winner on your hands. Money can be made
~ you are swift to pick up on a new trend.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take note that even if you want something, it may not mean that you are going to get it. Not everyone
will be of the same mindset you are, and ~you don't compromise
today, you may end up with the short end of the stick.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take note of what everyone around
you is doing. Follow suit, and don't let anyone outdo you. It's
crucial that you do your best ~you want to advance. Unusual
circumstances will arise wtth peers.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be passionate about whatever you
do today, and your life will take a tum for the better. Creative
projects will flow smoothly, and you will have a much better
sense of what you want to do in the future. Love Is highlighted.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Don't run yourself ragged
just because you have a lot to do. Pace yourself. Let your
charm work for you; with proper attention to those around
you, help will be offered.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Get together with friends or
take ashort trip to bring back memories. This is the perfect day
to reflect on the past and also a good time to avoid any sort of
confrontation. Having fun should be your prime concern.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You can make some extra
cash. Set your sights high, and strive to make changes to
your life that will bring about a better future. You can do itifs just the preliminary steps that will be hard to Initiate.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcll 20): Pick a destination or a direction,
and get moving. Change beckons you, and to go against the
grain will only set you back. Believe in what you are capable of
doing, and you will get through any challenge with flying colors.

• Fertile, Minn.
• Chuncky, Miss.

happy birthday to •.•
March 10- Jesse Thomson, 21; Jenni Elbert, 19; Cody "The man" Kelly, 22;
Brian "The Boss" Kirchgatter, 23

- - - - , What TV comic was deemed
politically incorrect for blurting
out the F-word in front of Bill
-....--_. and Hillary at a media dinner?
What Pixar release in 1995 was
the first feature film to be
entirely computer-animated?

• Maggie's
Nipples, Wyo.
• Spanker, Ohio
• Normal, lll.

PAlV schedule
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 Uncovered: The Whole Truth About
the Iraq War
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
91bnight with Bradman Live
10Radio
llLive & Local

7 a.m. Democracy Now
llMoker
Noon Pagan Sound Offering
1 p.m. Music da Camera
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:80 Give MeAn Answer
3 24-7
4 The Unity Center

UllV schedule
3 p.m. "Talk oflowa Live from the Java
House," Hospice
4 Dangerous Anthropogenic Interference - How Man-Made Activities are
Competing with Natural Effects on Climate
5:30 Eagles and Wolves: Roman Soldiers in Peace and War
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Hospice

8 Dangerous Anthropogenic Interference - How Man-Made Activities are
Competing with Natural Effects on Climate
9:30 "The Word" No. 4
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Hospice
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:30 Ueye No. 4

What retailer hoped ads
featuring Rosie O'Donnell
....__..--__. and Penny Marshall would
inspire folks to shop with a
buddy?

• Iowa City, Iowa
• Bald Knob, Ark.
• Surprise, Ind.

What was the Boston
Chicken chain renamed
after branching out into
other entrees?

• Yellow Water,

Fla.
• Why Not, N.C.

What trial evidence
inspired Alan
Dershowitz's lyrical
___,_-. analogy: "They tried to
shove a slipper on a foot,
and it didn't fit"?

•

Big

Lump,

Texas

• Ordinary, Va.
• Reminderville,
Ohio
• Tightwad, Mo.
• Squarebutt,
Mont.

Foc oomplete'IV listings and program guides, cbedt ootArta andEn1Erlainment at www.dailyiowan.oom.
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I STARTED GETTING
SUSPICIOUS WHEN I
CRIED OVER SPILT
MILK AND THE CASHIER
TOOK IT OFF MY BILL .
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E-mail names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

AND GREAT MIND5
Q.Q.tLI THINK ALIKE.
IF THEY DID, THE
PATENT OFFICE WOULD
ONL'{ HAVE ABOUT
FIFTY INVENTION&.

E

JEOUJTUJi

• Crapo,Md.

by Scott Adams

8

'1\01~

• Dildo Key, Fla

Friday- Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
Saturday- Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21 -Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
- Resumption of classes, 7:30a.m.

DlLBERT ®
HAVE YOU EVER
NOTICED THAT THE
THINGS THAT DON'T
KILL YOU MAKE YOU
WEAKER?

NFL looking
Tlce's handl
Super Bowl ·

• Big Ugly, W.Va.
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SCOREBOARD
Big East Men's hoopa
Georgetown 56, Seton Hall 51
Rutgers n, Notre Dame 65
West Virginia 82, Providence 59

WORST

Big 12 Women's hoopa

NAMED

Baylor 70, Missouri 52
Kansas St. 71 ' Neblaska 45

PLACES
TO GOTO
FOR
SPRING

Dl SPORTS DESK

Texas 65, Oklahoma 59
Texas Tech 61, Iowa Sl 59

THE Ill SPORTS DEPARTMEIT
WELCOMES QUESliMS,
ca.&B, I SUG8ESTDIS.

NBA
Toronto 106, Orlando 96
Boston 95, Atlanta 91
Oelloil92 Golden State 88
New Jmey 86, New Orleans 85. OT

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2005

(319) 335-5848
(319) 335-6184

MLB AND STEROIDS: CANSECO, MCGWIRE AND GIAMBI SUBPOENAED BY CONGRESSIONAL CO~m!t3B

IOWA (7-9, 19-10) VS. PURDUE (3-13, 7-20)

LAST CHANCE FOR HAWKS

- by Fabulous
Dave Dahl
• Lefthand Bay,
Alaska
• Ransom, Kan.

NFL

• Hellhole, Idaho

NFL looking at
lice's handling of
Super Bowl tickets

• Big Ugly, W.Va.
• Dildo Key, Fla.

MINNEAPOLIS {AP) - The
NFL acknowledged Wednesday
that is looking into allegations
that Minnesota coach Mike Tice
scalped Super Bowl tickets.
Tice confirmed to the
Associated Press Tuesday that
he had met with league security officials but declined to elaborate.
ESPN reported Wednesday
that nee told the network that
he had scalped tickets when he
was an assistant with the
Vikings but not when he was a
head coach. ESPN also reported that Tice said he told his
assistants they could sell Super
Bowl tickets to a ticket agency
In California.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said that it Is forbidden for
team employees to scalp tickets. He said it would be up to
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue
to determine the penalty.

• Crapo, Md.
• Fertile, Minn.
• Chuncky, Miss.
• Mormon Bar,
Calif.
• Maggie's
Nipples, Wyo.
• Spanker, Ohio
• Normal, D1.
• Iowa City, Iowa
• Bald Knob, Ark.
• Surprise, Ind.

FOOTBALL

• Yellow Water,
Fla.

Marshall football
coach Pruett to
retire

• Why Not, N.C.
Lump,

• Ordinary, Va.
• Reminderville,
Ohio

• Squarebutt,
Mont.

l

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. {AP)
- Marshall football coach Bob
Pruett retired Wednesday after
nine years, saying it was time
to move on.
The 61-year-old Pruett told
the team of his decision In the
morning and held a final news
conference three hours later.
Larry Kueck, Marshall's associate offensive coordinator and
quarterbacks coach, will serve
as Interim coach.
"It's not about winning and
losing. It's not about money.
It's not about anything I didn't
get," Pruett said. "It's just time.
It's well-thought out. This is not
asudden thing."
Athletics Director Bob
Marcum was disappointed, but
he respected Pruett's decision.
"There's no doubt, I've tried
everything possible to talk
coach Pruett out of it. In fact, I
offered him my job," Marcum
said jokingly. "I said, 'Listen, if
you want to be the athletics
director, that's no problem. I'm
highly mobile.' "

BY NICK RICHARDS
Tlf DAILY '(JN~

As soon as lllinois coach
Bruce Weber and his team
returned to Champaign following their stunning 65-64 defeat
at Ohio State on Sunday, they
sat down and watched the tape.
What Weber saw was his
team mis ing two staples of this
year's edition of Tilinois basket-

ball.

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye guard Jeff Homer looks down the court during Iowa's Jan. 22 game against Purdue. The Hawks will open against the
Boilermakers In the Big Ten Tournament In Chicago.
BY JASON BRUMMOND

question as he struggles to send

doesn't think the Hawkeyes

THE DAILY IOWAN

his team to the NCAA 'lbumament for the first time in four

will be lacking confidence for

Iowa and Purdue couldn't
be any more different heading
into this afternoon's matchup
in the Big Ten 'lburnament.
The Hawkeyes have won
three-straight games - two on
the road, while the Boilermakers have dropped five-consecutive contests after beating the
Hawks in mid-February.
Iowa coach Steve Alford's job
status for next season is in

years, while Purdue coach
Gene Keady knows if he loses
today's game, it will be his last.
The
seventh-seeded
Hawkeyes and lOth-seeded
Boilermakers square off
today in the Big Ten tourney
at the United Center in
Chicago with tip-off scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Keady's team knocked off
Iowa, 66-63, on Feb. 16, but he

today's game.
"We beat them here and
played one of our better games
of the year," be said. "I don't
think they think we can do
that again."
While the teams ended the
season going in operating
directions, neither have their
best players today.
Carl Landry's absence is
probably the biggest reason
Keady said Iowa's not fretting

45 Start of elallo
45 Montana,
notably
47 Lead provider
50 Enterprise
rival

~

t

SEE IOWA, PAGE 68

DISports Editor jason Brummond and reporter Nick Richards
pick the best of the best from the 2005 Big Ten basketball season
COACH OF THE YEAR

GAME OF THE YEAR

Nick
Richards
picks:
Dan
Monson
-Did the
most with the least

Jason
Brummond
picks:
Bruce
WeberIllinois plays
unselfish basketball

No. 14 Texas Tach
61, No. 181owa
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Alesha Robertson made two
free throws with 2.7 seconds
left, and Iowa State's last-second shot rimmed out, enabling
No. 14 Texas Tech to escape
wnh a 61-59 win over the 18thranked
Cyclones
on
Wednesday in the Big 12 quarterfinals.
Robertson and Chelsey
Dabbs each had 13 points to
lead the Lady Raiders {22-6),
who face No. 6 Baylor In
Thursday's semifinal. Erin
Grant added 12 points and nine
assists, while Cisti Greenwalt
had 12 points and nine
rebounds.
fted at 59 with under five
seconds to go, Grant drove the
lane and was fouled. After
lnboundlng the ball to the post,
Robertson was immediately
fouled while shooting and sank
both free throws.

over its first-round contest.
The forward averaged a
conference-best 18.2 points
and a team-high 7.2 rebounds
a game before going down
with a knee injury with two
games left in the season.
Landry torched the Hawkeyes
for 29 points in the last meeting, single-handedly securing
a victory for Purdue.
The Boilermakers have
averaged just 51 points without their star.

'There's always plays that are
running through your mind. You
want to see what happened," he
said. "We were disappointed in
our execution in the second half
and our energy on defense. rm
not sure if maybe we had the lead
at halftime and we just thought
we were going to win the game."
Even with their perfect season ruined, their heads hanging
low, their weaknesses potentially exposed, and their aura of
invincibility shattered, the topranked and two-time defending
regular-season champion Fighting Illini are still the ones to
beat in the Big Ten 'Ibumament.
"Now we got a taste of defeat,
and we'll see how our kids
react," Weber said. "Hopefully, it
will get us motivated for the Big
Ten 'Ibumament. We're always
excited to go to Chicago and be
part of the tournament."
Sitting at 29-1 heading into
their backyard in Chicago's
SEE WIIOIS, PAGE 68

Jason Brummond picks:
Illinois-Ohio State ruined perfect campaign
Nick Richards picks:
Wisconsin-IllinoisWish Carver could be
like Kohl Center

ISU
State 59

longer
perfect
Can the AGHTlNG ILUNI
come back from
an embarrassing loss
to Ohio State to
win the Big Ten
championships?

• Short Pump,
Va.

• Tightwad, Mo.

No

TODAY, AT THE UNITED CENTER, CHICAGO, 1:30 P.M. CST.

BREAK

• Big
Texas
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ALL-BIG TEN TEAM
Jason Brummond picks:

PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Jason
Nick Richards
Brummond
picks:
picks:
Luther
Dee BrownHead-IM61
Best offenReally, it
sive and
could be any
defensive
of their
player
guards

MOMENT OF

Brown

Williams

Head

Illinois

Wilkerson

Landry

Illinois

Illinois

Wrsconsin

Purdue

Jason
Brummond
picks:
Pierce's dis·
missalWho saw
that coming?

f,~
1

Nick Richards picks:
Matt Sylvester's 3 to beat
Illinois - Obvious choice

Nick Richards picks:

TOURNAMENT WINNER
Brown

Head

Wright

Dlall

Wilkerson

IUinols

Illinois

Indiana

Ohio State

Wisconsin

Jason Brummond picks:
Michigan
StateWon eight
of last nine

Nick Richards picks:
•
IllinoisAfter a loss,
it could be
ugly
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BIG 10 MEN'S TOURNAMENT

United Centtt, Chicago, U. Mardi 1CH 3, 20015

Today'a Gamae
1 18 NooNorthrthwo-•ll!lmrt VI 19 Micltigan 1 t

a.m.

Game 2 17 Iowa Yll. I I 0 f'ufdue. 1:30 p.m. ESPN
Game 3 18 Ohio State VI. t1 1f'wtn Stall, ~1)6
p.m., ESPN2
Frklay'a GamH
Game ~ 11 t~ va. Game 1 winner 11 a.m.
ESPN
~~ 5 1<4 Indiana va. t5 ~ 1:30 p.m.

Game 8 112 Michogan S1 Yl. Game 2 w1mel 5:40
p m. ESPN PIUI
Game 7 13 Wilconlin va. Game 3 winner a· to p.m.
ESPN P1ul.
Saturclfy'a Gamae

Game 8 Game

HoL.1oo at ""'-'-l<, 8 p.m.
LA Clippats at Sacnmenlo, g p.m.
~at Seal!le, 11:30 p.m

MEN'S TOURNAMENT SCORES
Au..tlc10~

I'I ... Aouncl

Dayton 78, St. Bonaventure 48
FOIIItam as.~ 63
Ll Salle 70, MaauchUiat1s 84, OT
RiChmond 68, Rhode ltland 60
llltE.el~
l'1nt Round
Gaolgalown 68, s.ton Hd 51

Wael Vllginie 82. I'RMdenoe 59

lilt Sky~

~ WII'1NII'

Yll Game 5 winner,12;40

p.m. CBS

Game 9 Game 8 winner YS Game 7 winner 3:05
p.m. CBS
SUnd8y'a Cllamplonalltp Game
Geme 8 winner VI. Game 9 wimor 2:30 p.m CBS
I ln<icataa team's - '

~tp

Monlanlt 63, Webef Sl 61

Con..,_
uc lf\'ine 80, Idaho 87
Con....,_
USA
1'1.-tAouncl

Bit w..t

Fl..t Aouncl

DePaUl 8I , TlJiane 71
Mernphlt 79. Saint Louis 59
TCU 80, Marquette 57, OT
~Aihlellc~

By The Aaaoclllled " - '
AllnmnCST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allantlc Dlvlalon W L
Bolton
32 a
Ptvtadetphia
2e 32
New Jeraey
'Z7 35
New Yolk
26 34
Toronto
28 35
soutlteaat
W L
Miami
46 16
Wuhlngton
33 26
Ollando
31 2e
12 48
Charlotte
Atlanta
10 50

Cant...
[)jJtrolt

Quartwflnlla
Delaware St. 88, Bethune-Qiolanan 43
Homplon 81, Florida A&M 72
Pet

.525
.475

.435
.433
.428
Pet

.742
.5511

.517
.207
.187
W L Pet
37 22 .6'Z7

Cleveland
Chlcllgo

GB

3
5\

5\
8
GB

Pet
.783

GB

.661

7\

Houlton
Memphle
New Or1eano
Nor1hMM
Seattle

35 25 .583 12
34 28 .587 13
13 47 .217 34
W L Pet GB
.895
.517

.508

u.85, S1ony Btook 74
Northe&stem 49, UMBC 48
Bayior 70, Mieaourl 52
Kanaaa Sl 71, NetnsU 45
Tuas 85, Oldlthoma 59

39 20

41 18

I'INtAound

11 ~

OaRaa

31 2e
31 30

Falrlell;l Olcltinlon 58, Wagnef 52
WOllEN'S TOUAttAIIEHT SCORES
America EMI eont.renc:e

14
32
35
GB

.542
.534
.500
.424

o.n-

Cllan1plaMNp

Blg12~

32 27
31 'Z7
Indiana
30 30
Milwauk8l
25 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Soutll.-t
W L
Sen Antonio
47 13

Minneeota
Portland

~~

5

5~

7\
12

-

10'1
I1

22 37 .373 I ll
20 40 .333 21~
W L Pet GB
Phoenlx
48 14 .787 S.e111mento
38 24 .813
g
LA. Lekera
30 2e .508 15~
LA. Cl•pptfl
'Z7 34 .443 I 9~
Golden Stale
19 42 .311 'Z7~
Wadnesday'a Gamu
Toronto 108, Or1ando 98
Boeton 95, Manta 01
Detroot &2, Golden State 88
New Jertey 66, New Or1eano 85, OT
san Antonio at PlloeniJt, 11 p.m.
Chicego 87, Portland 84
Today'a Oamaa
Minnesota II Miami, 6 p.m.
LA. Lekera at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Frklay't 01mea
Atlanta at Toronto, 8 p m
Golden State 11Indiana, 8 p.m.
Charlotte at PhlladeipNa, 8 p.m.
Mlnnaoota II Orlando, 8 p.m
[)jJtrool at Bolton, 6:30 p m.
De"as at MJ!waulooe, 7:30p.m.
Memphis at Utah, 6 p.m.

Utah
Pooclfle

~

Armstrong picks Paris
over NY for Games
TRIERS, France (AP) Lance Armstrong is picking his
country to finish second in the
race for the 2012 Olympics.
The Texan endorsed Paris
instead of New York when asked
Wednesday which city should
win the highly competitive bid
for the Summer Games.
1b be fair, I think that Paris
deserves the Olympics," Armstrong said in an interview with
the Associated Press. "' think it
was arguably the best candidate
for 2008, but for different reasons, Paris didn't win, and [the
Games] went to Beijing."
The six-time 'lbur de France
champion acknowledged he was
torn over the decision and that
his heart was with New York,
given "everything it went
through the last four-five years"
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Con...._

Fl..tAound

UC IM>e 75, Utah St. 83
UC RMtralde 83. Cal Sl·Fullerton 37

Al'ltAound

a

Hofstra 88, w~~~am Mery 52
V.. ~l!h 53, N.C.·WIImlnglon 40
1116-AIIIerlc8ll ~

OulrtMflMia

8owfi011 a,_, 84, M1a111l (Ohio) 88
E. Michigan 72, Ball St. 84
Kent $1. 93. Ohio 74
Marahd 88, Toledo 58
II~Aihlttle~

au.tllrllnala
Coppjn St. 66, S. Caroina St. 60
Norfclk SL 84, Hampton 53
Mountain w.at

FII'ItAound

eonr.-

New Mexico 81 , Sen Diego St. 52
UNLV ~. W)'omlnlj 69
Utah 63. Air Force 42
PMrlot IMgue
Cllamplollllllp
Holy CrtlN 79, Coioale 70
Southland eom.nnc:.
Somltlnala
t..ouloiana-Monroa 50, McNeoal SL <I I
Teus·Mlngton 74, ~tern 51. 45

Sout-ern Athlelk:
Am ROUnd

Con_,..

Alabama St. 71, Jed<aon SL 52
Alcorn St. 72, Toxas Southern 44
Gramblltlg St. 81 , Alabema A&M 73

Sout1>em U. 59, MVSU 54
w..tem Athletic: Conte,.,.,.
Quarwllnalt

Fresno St 71, SMU 53

Louialana Tech 81, Boise SL 88

san JoM SL 83, 1\Jiu 80

Gi

co
LARGE MEAL DEAl

CHOOSE AIY 2 FOR

$1699

WING DING

APPETIZERS

14.. 1-ltem
Pizza
& 10 Wings

8 J111peno Pop,ers

..·-..,-,.,.....,.............. $1299
•1r1...... Pizzl
•1rhktrltb
•ZIWI...

Texao Tech 81 , Iowa SL 59
Big w.at

Colon'-! Alhlelk: MeOcl8tlon

- apparently referring to the
trauma of the 9/11 terror
attacks.
But he added: "If it doesn't
win in 2012, it could win in
2016."
Armstrong's comments came
as the International Olympic
Committee's evaluation commission began its four-day visit
to Paris. The French capital is
competing against New York,
London, Madrid, and Moscow.
The IOC will select the host city
onJuly6.
"Paris is one of the legendary
cities in the world," Armstrong
said, adding that the Stade de
France would be a "special place
for the opening ceremony."
Officials for NYC2012 had no
comment on Armstrong's
endorsement.

TODAY

SATURDAY

• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament vs. Purdue in Chicago,
1:30 p.m.
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier, time and location TBA

• Baseball vs. Toledo in Jacksonville,
Fla., 11 a.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Auburn, 2p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament (if necessary)
• Men's track at NCAA championships
• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament
• Women's track at NCAA championships
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving qualifier

FRIDAY

• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament vs. Connecticut
in Sunnyvale, Calif., 5 p.m., vs. U.C.Davis, 9 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Minnesota, 6:30
p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Oklahoma, 7
p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament, TBA (if necessary)
• Men's track at NCAA championships
in Fayetteville, Ark., TBA
• Women's track at NCAA championships in Fayetteville, Ark., TBA
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier

$5.99
$5.99
6 Momrelle Stlx
$5.99
4 Pepperoni Rolla
$5.99

112 Chlcllen StriJII

urge Fries Smell Fries

$5.99

$3.99

[

MARCH 13

• Baseball vs. Rider in Jacksonville,
1:30 p.m.
• Women's tennis at Abilene
Christian, 2 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament (If necessary)
• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier

Ankiel gives up on pitching
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rick.Ank.iel gave up on trying to resurrect
his pitching career when the stress became
too much to handle, and Kerry Wood walked
off the mound after feeling stiffness in his
right sh oulder.
Ankiel surprised the St. Louis Cardinals
on Wednesday when he twned his back on a
once-promising pitching career derailed by
i(\juries and record wildness, saying he'll try
to hit his way back to the major leagues as
an outfielder.
"The frustration that built up, it seems
like it was really eroding my spirit and starting to affect my personality off the field,"
Ankiel said at J upiter, Fla. "'t just became
apparent that it was time for me to move on
and pursue becoming an outfielder."
Ankiel's stella r rookie season in 2000
went awry in the playoffs, when he became
the first major-league player since 1890 to
throw fi ve wild pitches in one inning; be
t otal ed nine wild pitches in just four
innings. The next season, he was demoted
after he walked 25 in 24 innings.
Ank.iel didn't make it back to the major
leagues until last Sept. 7 after sitting out
2002 with a sprained left elbow and missing
most of the 2003 and 2004 seasons following
reconstructive elbow surgery.
The 25-year-old Anldel was scheduled to
start in a "B" game Wednesday that was
rained out. He had yet to appear in a spring
training game.
AtMesa,Ariz., Wool felt tightneBs in his stwlder during the soo:ol inning C'Lthe Cbimgo CuM'
6-5 loss to the Thxas Rangers but finished the
inning. He stopped while warming up fur the third
and walked cifthe field after talking with a trainer.
He called his exit finn the game "prearutiooary.
"The inning before, I felt tightness in the
shoulder," Wood said. "Everything felt great.
I came in and sat down, and everything felt
great. It was just a little bit of tightness, and
it's too early to be messing around with anything right now. We thought it would be best
to shut it down for the day."
Wood missed the entire 1999 season after
undergoing Thmmy John surgery, and he
was out for two months last year with tendinitis in his right triceps. Wood was examined Wednesday by a team doctor and Cubs
trainer Mark O'Neal, who described the ailment as "generic shoulder tightness."
Wood said he would be able to make his
scheduled start Monday against the Chicago
White Sox.
At Sarasota, Fla., the Cincinnati Reds
announced center fielder Ken Griffey Jr.
will play today for the first time this spring
after taking a slow approach to his rehabilitation from a tom hamstring.
The Reds plan to use Griffey as a designated hitter in their home game against the
Detroit after receiving permission for the
league and the Tigers. He also has permission to be DH in Cincinnati's next three
home games.
gives me a chance to see some live pitclles,
to work more on timing," Griffey said.

"'t

tery
monday
$1Domestlc
Pints

tuesday
$2Domestlc
Pints

$ 2 Jaeger

'350

Damn

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press

Cardinals' roller as an ouUielder, the Clrdlnals announced Wednesday.
At Fort Myers, Fla., the Boston Red Sox
expect Wade Miller to miss the first month ofthe

game rather than wait to see if the Houston
Astros and Atlanta Braves would play their

season while he rehabilitates a shoulder injury.
He spent the last three months oflast season on the disabled list with Houston and
the Red Sox, hoping he could improve a

night game.

rotation that lost Pedro Martinez and Derek
Lowe, signed him as a free agent.
"I know I don't want to miss that much
time again," Miller said. "So I decided to
take it slow now and miss the beginning of
the season and 1 hopefully, come back for the
last five months."
Heavy rains across Florida prompted the
cancellation of all 10 Grapefruit League
games scheduled for Wednesday.
In Jupiter, officials waited more than an
hour before canceling what would have been
a rare home spring-training sellout for the
Florida Marlins. In Kissimmee, Roger
C~mens threw 60 pitches in a simulated

II Arlzoltlgllllll
Royals 6, Mariners o

At Surprise, Jose Lima gave up five singles and
walked three in three Innings for Kansas City.
Angel Berroa had three hits - two doubles two RBis and two runs scored.
Adrian Benre had two hits for the Mariners, but
his seventh-inning throwing error led to a run.

Angels (u) 2, Padres (II) 1
At Tempe, Paul Byrd pitched three scoreless
innings, and Robb Quinlan had three hits for the
Angels. Anaheim's rookie third baseman Dallas
McPherson will be sidelined at least two weeks
after receMng an epidural shot In his lower back
to treat a protruding disk.
San Diego's Geoff Blum hit his first homer of
the spring.
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St. Louis cardinal Rick Anklel throws on Feb. 25 during spring training In Jupiter, Aa. Anklel
Is ending a pitching career plagued by record wildness and will try to make the St. Louis
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Congress plays 'Home Run Derby'

Canseco, McGwire,
Giambi subpOenaed by
congressional committee
Salads & Subs
lill-[ji]

BY JIM LITKE
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Frln Small

and acne, but my people assured about singles hitters; let's talk
me it's all related.
about me.
"Even so, when I heard that
"'nicknamed myseU: 1be GodThe list of ballplayers invited 1eaked grand-july t.estinx:ny about father ofSteroids.' Pretty coo~ no?
to testify before Congress on the someplaoo called BALCO and the And I personally injected steroids
subject of steroids reads like a 'clear' and the 'cream,' I thought into the butt of at least one guy in
roster for "Home Rwt Derby.•
they were talking abrut Oil d'Oiay. this room. And I have it on good
If this is a coincidence, so is Even asked my wife about it. ..."'
authority - somebody's second
the continued orbit of the Earth
Rep. Henry Waxman, D- cousin told me or something like
around the sun.
Calif.: "Mr. Selig, we were that- that Jrore than a few othMark McGwire, Jason inquiring about ..."
ers followed my instructions and
Giambi , Sammy Sosa, Rafael
Selig: "Steroid use. Right. Do did the same. I can't remember
Palmeiro, Frank Thomas, and you know I ooce ccmmissioned a any more details, but they're all in
best-selling author Jose Canseco study of androstenedione? Yeah, my book, which just happens to
have combined for 2,887 homers right after some snoopy reporter be on top of the New York 'limes
and are on the House Govern- saw a bottle of it in Mr. McGwire's best-seller list. Only $25.95. In
ment RefoTm Committee's guest locker. Even himd some Harvard fact, ru be signing copies later this
list for March 17. The lawmak- guys to do it. And you know what afternoon at ...•
ers who drew it up were even they found? You don't, huh? Well,
Wannan: "All well and good, Mr.
thoughtful enough to ask Curt frankly, sir, neither do I. It was Canseoo, rut these hearings are lOr
Schilling along to pitch.
loaded with technical jargon and us, mt you, to get lmlC badly need1b keep things light, they also really depressing. I put the ed pub. Is there anybody who can
asked Major League Baseball darned thing in a drawer and for- talk about whether the use of
Commissioner Bud Selig, union got about it. Ifyou're really inter- steroids was widespread, as ma;t
head Donald Fehr, Executive v~ ested, fll FedEx you a copy. Or rLAmri:a suspect8. or <mfined to
President Sandy Alderson, and you could ask Don for his.•
a handful of sluggers and a few
San Diego generallllE1Jl8gel" Kevin
Here Selig pauses and steals a dozen wannabes? Mr. Giambi, can
'lbwers to put in an appoo.ral'lOO.
glance at Fehr: •unless, of yoo add anything?"
Wrthout further ado, we preview course, he's already turned it
Giambi: "fm sorry."
the opening few minutes from that into a fleet of paper airplanes.•
Davis: "About what?"
day's broodcast on C-S.PAN.
Giambi: "Can't say. Sorry.•
Fehr. "What the commissioner
Rep. 1bm Davis, R-Va., com- is trying to say is that there isn't
Selig: "Actually, congressmen,
mittee chairman: "Gentlemen, any steroid use by cummt Dlf.\ior let me say all cius in baseball were
let me welcome you on behalf of leaguers, thanks to the draconian sorry. I mean, what would you
the House ... "
te ts we've instituted. All that have done? We blew up the season
Selig: "Excuse me, congress- advanoo notice had nothing to do in 1994, and everybody was mad
man, isn't this a Hepplewhite with it. And even ifthere was, let's at us, and then baseballs start Dymahogany table, circa 1810? I only pretend there wasn't. It wasn't ing all over the place, and, next
ask because
a student ofhisto- against the rules in plare at the thing yoo koow, we've got a renaisry, as you probably know, and ... "
time. Bud is a student r:X history, Bail(E on our hands. H~hah!
Davis: "Excuse me, commis- and he1l tell you there's no way to
"Remember Heather Locklear
sioner. But we didn't call you go back in time. At least not yet. So in that 'Chicks Dig the Long
down here to talk about history, leave the reoords alone, too. Peri- Ball' commercial? I loved her in
od, case claled. Can I be excused?" that. I wasn't sorry one bit about
except as it relates to steroids."
Davis: "Excuse me, Mr. Fehr. that spot. But where was I? Th.e
Selig: "I'm a student of
steroids, too. Not a very good There appears to be a dissenting renaissance. Right. Money is
one, I'm afraid, and not by opinion. The chair recognizes rolling in, everybody is getting a
new stadium or angling for one,
choice, mind you. Everybody Mr. Canseco."
Canseco (wearing a silk tank so who am I to stop the parade?
else around me seemed to know
about ~uice,' or whatever they top and sunglasses and rising fll admit, I saw some guys that
call it, so I tried to sit down and out of his seat): "You sayin' this looked like Charles Atlas, but I
learn. Well, I still don't see what body came naturally? You think figured maybe the horizontal
bulging muscles and a bad atti- I hit 462 homers eating chicken hold on the TV was bild. Even
tude has to do with home runs at every meal? But enough asked my wife ... N
-'SSOCIATED PlfSS

rm

f Let's get
warmed'up

Keith Birmingham, Pasadena Star News/Associated Press

Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig (right) and Rob Manfred, baseball's point man In the steroid program,
appear at a news conference on March 51n Mesa, Calif. The number of positive tests for steroids In Major
League Baseball dropped to between 1 to 2 percent last season, Selig said.
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BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIA1ID PRESS

NEW YORK- Jose Canseco,
Jason Giambi, Mark McGwire,
and four other baseball players
were subpoenaed Wednesday to
testify before a congressional
committee investigating the
sport's steroids policy.
Curt Schilling, Sammy Sosa,
Rafael Palmeiro, and Frank
Thomas also were subpoenaed
to appear at the March 17 hearing of the House Government
Reform Committee along with
players' association head Don·ald Fehr, baseball Executive

Vice Presidents Rob Manfred
and Sandy Alderson, and San
Diego general manager Kevin
Towers.
Canseco, Fehr, and Manfred
had agreed to testify. Manfred
will speak on behalf of baseball
Commissioner Bud Selig.
~he remaining witnesses,
however, made it clear - either
by flatly rejecting the invitation
to testify or by ignoring our
repeated attempts to contact
them - they had no intention
of appearing before the committee,• committee Chairman Rep.
Tom Davis and Rep. Henry
W~an, the ranking Democrat, said in a statement.
"The committee will conduct a
thorough, fair, and responsible
investigation. It is important
the American people know the
facts on baseball's steroid scandal. And it is important that all
Americans, especially children,
know about the dangers of drug
use. Consistent with our committee's jurisdiction over the
nation's drug policy, we need to

better understand the steps
MLB is taking
to get a handle
on the steroid
issue,
and
whether news
of those steps ..__..._ _
- and the pubCanseco
lie-health danger posed by
steroid use - is reaching America's youth."
Stanley Brand, a lawyer for
the commissioner's office, wrote
to the committee on Tuesday
saying the hearing and what he
termed "overly expansive" document requests "present signif.
icant constitutional and institu·
tional concerns about the
underlying validity and proprietary of the committee's
inquiry.
"It is not clear to us how the
committee's jurisdiction encompasses the privately negotiated
drug policy," Brand wrote,
adding that the committee was
requesting "highly private and
sensitive information."
"The right to the privacy of
this information outweighs any
asserted interest in the 'health
problems stemming from the
use of steroids and other performance-enhancing drugs,' "
Brand wrote.
Brand said the committee
request "goes to the unprecedented and, we must add,
destructive length of seeking
actual testing results [and)
shows no consideration for the
legitimate privacy concerns of
MLB, the [players' association],
individual players, and other
members of the bargaining unit."

Glambl

McGwlre

Another congressional hearing on steroids is scheduled for
today, when the House energy
and commerce subcommittee is
to hear from witnesses, including labor lawyers from the commissioner's office and the NFL,
and representatives of the
NCAA and the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency.
"We're trying to get to the
bottom of the steroid problem,"
Rep. Cliff Stearns said. "Are
they being used in high
school? Are they being used in
college? Are they being used in
professional sports? And what
are we doing do stop this,
because it is a felony. What is
the baseball commissioner
doing?"
Stearns, the chairman of the
House commerce, trade, and
consumer protection subcommittee, said Selig was invited to
speak at the hearing but
declined. Steams said Davis'
committee "cannot legislate;
they're just an oversight committee."
"We can legislate," Stearns
said. "We're trying to understand whether legi slation is
needed. We're obviously disappointed that Selig did not want
to show."
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Dance floor open 7 days a week.
Downtown's only HD Plasma TV
Celebrate your birthday @ Jakes...
AU of I student rite of passage since 1989.
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink as an adult.

AP writer Howard Fendrich
contributed to this report.
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SUMMER
WORK
Leading Area
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$8-$12 Hour
General Production
Machine Operators
Administrative
Warehouse
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Joe Cavaretti!Associated Press

NASCAR drivers and brothers Kurt (left) and Kyle Busch stand together
at the pole position presentation on Feb. 26 at the California Motor
Speedway In Fontana, Calif.
BY MIKE HARRIS

to steal him away from Roush -

when NASCAR made a rule limit,.
ing participation to drivers at least

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kyle Busch has a Jot to prove
- to himself.
He gets a Httle embarrassed
when reminded that his older
brother, reigning NASCAR Nextel Cup champion Kurt Busch,
gives him credit as the better
driver of the two.
"It's definitely cool that a Nextel Cup champion tells you that or
says that to the media, but I just
have to go out and prove it," said
the 19-year-old, who will race in
the March 13 UA W-DaimlerChrysler 400 at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway, his hometown track.
The teenager did win his first
Cup pole two weeks ago in California - becoming the youngest
ever to do that. But Kyle Busch
has yet to show the kind of racing prowe11s in NASCAR' s top
series that Kurt Busch demonstrated and has forecast for his
younger sibling.
In six Cup races last y e ar,
Kyle Busch managed no finish
higher than 24th. His two starts
so far in his official rookie season
have produced finishes of 38th at
Daytona and 23rd in California.
Nobody should get too down on
the kid, though. He's definitely
got the makings of a very big star.
In 2001 - his junior year in
high school- the Vegas native
drove in six NASCAR Craftsman
Truck Series races for Roush
Racing and had a pair of top 10
finishes .
He got sidelined briefly - and
Hendrick Motorsports subsequently
took advantage of a contract glitch

18. But Kyle Busch's ascent was
slowed only momentarily.
He finished eighth in the
American Speed Association in
2002, then won two ARCA stockcar races, and made seven Busch
Series starts for Hendrick in
2003, showing his promise by
finishing second in his debut at
Charlotte.
Last year, the younger Busch
finally got the chance to run a
full N AS CAR season and took
full advantage, winning five
races and finishing as the Busch
Series runner- up to Martin
Truex Jr.
Now, he is a full-time Cup
driver, taking over the No. 5
Chevrolet vacated by two-time
series champion Terry Labonte,
who has backed off to a limited
schedule this year.
"I think he's going to do well,"
Labonte said. " He w a s a littl e
nervous about it because the Cup
races he ran last year didn't go as
well as hie Busch deal was going.
"I told him that this is a whole
.J'.r.

td 1y

'

·

be

w.ueren ea . ou re gomg to
with a real team, a legitimate
team. Last year, he ran with a
group that was just kind of put
together and had no chemistry."
Kurt Busch rose through the
ranks nearly as quickly as his
younger brother, arriving in Cup
racing in 2001 at the age of 22
after winning the NASCAR
Southwest Tour title in 1999 and
finishing second for Roush Raeing in Craftsman Trucks the
next year.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible
for us to
every ad that
cash.

TAX

RESTAURANT

PREPARATION
TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing In taxes lor
F"ulltt IJOd

OLD CHICffGO

........Ugnal Studonfl
Evening and weekend houns

available.

TAXES PLUS
6 Benton St., Iowa City
!3t9)338-2799
PERSONAL

RESTAURANT

MISC. FOR

SALE~

EXPERIENCED COOKS
WANTED
Full-time & part-time positions

SUNDAYS

9:30a.m.· child care
321 North Hall
(Wtld 11111'1 c.ll)

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publication. J~ms FMY be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more tlian once. Notices Which are commercial
~rtisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
___________________________________

~nt

~w'--~------~--------------------Day, date, time _____,;,;;____________
----~~----------------~~~------Contact person/phone
_____________

PROFESSIONAL~

SERVICE
PLASTER/ OtyWBII Repajr; Til,
Bathroom Aemodela; ~
Slone W~. CaN Tom (3189969. gpemlclaroOyahoo.arn

Midtown Family Raetaur8nt,
Pro DJIIIInd

200 Scott Cl, Iowa City.
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Senior Test Develpment Associate
Language Arts

6:00p.m- meditation

COOke.

CA~. ..--------.1

248-1220
SATURDAYS
Noon· child care

growth, openings lor direct care
ataff. Thesa positions provide
In-home cere and community
baled tralntng to children and
adults wtth mental Illness
Appllcanta blllng.ual in English
and Spelnsh a plus. PTIFT
positions In 1t1e Muscatine, Wapelto, Wonflekf, W.Bur1ing1on, Columbus Junction, and Tipton
areas. tat, 2nd, after echooland
weekend shifts. Travel Is raqu,~. Mall nsaumes to:
New Choices, Inc.
H!06 Cedar Street, Suite B
Muacabne, lA 52761
MAINTENANCE/

·Serverlll bartenders
Apply In pe~ betwMn 2-4pm.
Un=:"~ Club
1088
ve.
WAITSTAI'F. Evenlnge, lui and
pert-lime and tl(j)Grtenced line

&

available. Apply within.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

HUMAN SERVICES
New Choice~. Inc (NCI), 1 PfO"
Yklel of human services In 1111$1·
em Iowa lw, due to continU«<

(319)3M-6880.
PART-nME
OffiCE USISTANT
Unique opportunity to join PIOgmsive Iowa Cf1y company PIOvldlng asslsttve technology to
persons wllt1 hearing 1oM
througll a retall , ltcn, webehe

Poeltlon requlnsa r~ to
Sounds.rvtc.
Call Turbo-Glide
telephone, website and wal<·ln SUMMER
(319)338-2999.
customers; maintaining Mles
and order entry databues, pack- EMPLOYMENT
lng and shipping orders. AeSPRING BREAK
qum&e abiHty to apeak clearly, ex· CAMP ~nsek>ra- Gain valua·
Apply Now at our
cellent
inter-peraonallkNitl,
com- ~ el(j)Gnence while having lt1e FUN
Offices to Win
puter skills Including Microsoft aummer ot a lffetlmel COWlellors - - - - - - - - - Scholarship $$$$
Word and Excel.
needed lot 1~ actiVities. Apply SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO
A greet opportunity to learn a va- online at:
From $499. Reps go tree.
HAWKPOINT GAMINO
Team Staffing
riely of talks, Including using lt1e www.pineforaatcamP.com
(800)~786.
1901 Broadway Suite 15
Solutions, Inc.
latest technologies In ofllce lOft· CAMP TAKAJO lot Boys
- .IMD:p.com
(11'1 front of Big LOis off Hwy 6)
Iowa City (319)351·1«0
116 Harrison Street
~ and website maintenance. Naples, Maine. Pictu~ lake- AUTO OM ESTIC
Flexible hours but aftemoons
front location exceptional faciN·I ~~~~--:-:--Muscatine,
lA 52761
Gaming Center offers:
KITCHEN HELP. .
.
only. Regular &tore hours are
Ilea. Mld.J~ through mld·Au· 1183 Pontiac ~rsnd Am. ~.
563-262-8844
XBOXUVE·
Hours Mon.-Fri. 12 30- 6.30pm 8-5:00 M-F.
gust OVer 100 counselor poll- V6, high miles, runs gr111.
Home Theater 8' s c Cleaning and maintenance at a Send nsaume to:
lions In tennis basebell basket· $12001 obo. (319)358-7137.
4357 Czech Lane NE day care center In Coralvll~. Gaotge Khal
Frae long distance calling
ball lac10M8 ' golf flag' football - - - - - - - anywhere In the Continental US.
Contact Duane Wledold,
Sound Clarity, Inc.
rohr hoclcey,' ~ing. aaHing: 2000 Buick LeSabre linMd,
(in Czech Sq.)
Member & VIP rates avalla~ Cedar Rapids, lA 52402 (319)~7841 .
359 N.Finst Ave.
water-skiing, ardlery, ceramics, Original owner. An toys and llf'it.
www.hawkpointgamong.com
-:-:-----::-:------l'owa City, lA 52245
fine arts, theater arts, camp Ilea except OnStar. (319)358.
319-393-0869
MODEUNG/
OR
r>ewspaper, music, photography, 6648.
EDUCAnoNAL DIRECTOR
emaJI resume to:
vldeography, radio/ alectronlca, I - - - - - -- 1014 S. Gilbert St.
Seeklng a Olractor of Education gaorgelsoun<lcladty,com
nature study, weight training,
BUYING USED CARS
Iowa City, lA 52240
and Modeling Instructors for WWW·89!1ndctari!y corn
woodwor1dng, rock climbing,
We wil tow.
weekend CIMIIS. Experience
P~MERICA,
ropes course, HCrelarial, nanny.
(319)668-2747
319-358-9333
should Include modeling, acting,
a drvlslon ol Citlgroup
Selary, room/ board, travel i n - 1 - - - - - -- makeup artistry, or education. Is looking to fiiiiO ~-time eluded. Call 1-1!00·250-8252 or
CASH for Cars, Trucka
Apply On-Line
Call Christy at (600)504·3400 and 2 fuiHime ~•"-s tor our apply on-rone at www.takajo.com
Berg Auto
www.teamssi.com
eX1.2082 and/ or fax resume
..-~•
4165 AJysea Ct.
LOOKING for love In all the
(847}413--4396.
new CoraMIIe offloe.
SUMMER
camp jobs in Midwest
319-331H688
Email:
wrong places? Try:
Extremely flexible hours and wry and across lt1e USA.
careers@ teamssi .com ~MO-:-D--E~LS:--w-an-te_d_l_or-t-as-te-:-fut
oompetHIVe pay.
www.campchaMel.com
:~=~=--I
LOW PRICED, budget V01111c1a1
Please e-mail resume or pest
In stock right nowi
Call Toll Free:
fashion and artistic photography.
~ expenence to:
SUMMER child car for two
LOST
FOUND
3 E Moton
{800)·554-0393
Up to $25/ hour, no experience
primerlcalowa Oyahoo.com
5-year-old boys In our home.
LOST: Soft & supple handS
2121 S.Aiverslde Dr. lows c.ty
necessary. Vlsft:
R
. . 8 hourlll day. $4001 week.
EOE
FOUND:
www.~on~.com
.______________, towacitymodels.comfordetalts.
E~AL ASSISTANT position References and car required.
1
Complete Automollve
~:-:-:::--::---:-----::-""""':"- available at a large Iowa City (319)351·9238.
X«an~ud
sales
and repair service.
, . - - - - - - - - . OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/
complex. $9/ hour plus great _.;,_,._ _ _ _ _ __
Faraway, Hy-vee,
(319)337·3330.
RECEPTIONIST and a Paralegal benefits. Monday· Friday 9·5 and TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN
Paul's Discount & Soap Opera
needed for 5 person taw firm.
Saturday 11·12. Apply at 535 MAINE I PLA V I COACH
A()(Xy to:
Emerald St , Iowa City.
~VE FUN-MAKE II WANTED! Uaed 01' wrecbd
Mada-ln·lowa Product
Meara law Offoo
E~citlnfl, lun summer working cars, trucks or vans. Quick 11111HELP WANTED
209 E.Washlngton St.
CHILD CARE
with kids, on magnlfloanl take In mates and I'On'lO'ial
Iowa City lA 52240
NEEDED
central Mainel Counselor posf. (319)679-2789.
'
tiona still available: Baseball. - - - - - -- =~------- Basketball, Soocer, Lacrosse,
WE BUY
SINGLE college atudent mama Hockey, Water..Ski, Walceboard, cars, trucks & motorcycles i1 any
seeking
evening
care
of
1
.5
yo.
Swim-WSI,
Salling,
Hildng,
Over·
condition.
Will oome to you.
MAINTEJWICE
gin. 3-4xl week, Slsh to bar ctoaa night Camping, Rock Climbing,
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330
while I wor11. Dinner, bedllme, Woodworking, Arts and Crans. _ _ _ _.-,_ __
you can study, watch TV, sleep! TOP SALARIES, Free Room/ AUTO SERVICE
WANTED
(319)400-2985 Crystal.
Board, Travel Allowance.
Responsible for upkeep
Apply online ASAP:
Auto Tech eent.
and repair of store
TWO wonderful children need www.campcobbossee.com or
OuaJity auto repair
child care provided afler sct1ool caii 1-800-473-6104.
Tows at reasonable rates.
equipment, buildings and
Publisher of edUCiltlonal
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, ~~.....
(319)338-2523
related properties.
In Auburn H1lls through end of PETS
...,R~O~O"""M~F.o,;;O,o,;R•R~EN'""T•
workboolcs has immediate
Facilities maintenance
school year. Please call Kim --------------1
opening for detall-«ientated
(319)466-1846 after 8pm.
BRENNEMAN SEED
experience preferred.
person forthe position of
I PET CENTER
Must have knowledge of
Increased Starting
TroplcaJ fish , pet1 and pet aupCHILD CARE
Editorial Assistant Applicants
HVAC,
general
equipment
Rate
of
Pay
pllea, pet grooming. 1500 1at
must have a strong math
repairs and baste
background and experience
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
PROVIDERS
refrigeration, plumbing
'" proofreading. Must have
We are presently
WANT to share 1 private nanny JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
and electrical. We will pay
excellent Engfish and
interviewing for full & near Ut Clinics? Call Johannes Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
up
to
$10
per
hour
with
grooming. 3t9-351 ·3562.
computer skills. BA ~ BS
part-time, 10pm-6am (3t9)384-:4732.
experience plus benefits.
required. K-12 tei!Ching
(staff
are requited to be MEDICAL
STORAGE
For Immediate
experience a plus. Excellent
awake during this time), RESIDENT ADVOCATE
opportunity with one of the
consideration, apply In
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
positions In our group with nursing home experience. Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
nation's leading publishers of
person at any Iowa City
BA
In
Social
SeJVices.
Know!·
Sizes avaiable:
homes In Coralville
test-preparation materials.
or Coralville McDonald's.
edge of Medicare~' TXIX Precti5x10, 10x20, 10X30.
and Kalona.
Send letter of application and
ces Flexible hours Pay negotia·
354·2550, 354-t639
ble Benefits available. Send IB- 1- - : - - - - - - - 1
resume to:
IBARTENOINGI $300( day poHuman Resources
sume
with
references
to:
U
STORE
ALL
Responsibilities include:
ten1ial. No experience necessary
Buckle Down Publishing
Sell st~ge units from 5x10
Traonlng provided. fi00.965.6520 the care and supervislon Business Office
Greenwood Ma~
-Secumy lencee
PO 11ox 2180
""' 111
of eight children or
605 Greenwood Or ,
-Concrete buildings
Iowa City, lA 52244
Iowa C1ty, lA 52246
-Steel doors
adults with mental
tmiil
Acnvtsr
- - - - - - - -1-loWt City
$2751 month Includes all utliilt.
retardation and/or
ksha.@budledown.com
Welcome spmg wtlt1 a new
WANTED: Dedicated and Canng 337·3506 or 331-0575
Share kitchqn and bathroom
career. Lat your phone skills
CNA'a to join our staH. Fult-tlm8
Laundry on-sHe. (319)330-70111
developmental
.__No_p_h_one
_ ca_lls_
, P_le-ase_._, blossom white fighting to:
disabilities Jn an ICF/MF; and part-time hours available. MOVING
~Lower Ax costs
AprXy In person at Greenwood ~=~~==--I AVAILABLE inmediately btU
completing household Manor, 605 Greenwood Or., Iowa AFFORDABLE MOVING
fully restored 1940's apartN111
""~IP!'II"'"'"-"• -Fund
Prot8ClMedocald
Soc1al Security
City. Contact Ingrid Weber, Large truck, e~perlenced hetp, located on s .SummH St Baicocleaning tasks.
Iowa Cruzen Action needs articu·
(319)338·79t2.
tow rates. (563)724-3445 (can ny, hardwood lloors, and flit.
tate people to Join our phone
call collect).
place. Female only. Please Cll
canvass. Paid tra~nlng and beneQualified applicants
(319)325·5660 or (630)8.41·
RESTAURANT
STUDENTS:
fits Cal tCAN at354·601 t.
must possess a high
I wNI move or haul anything 8404.
www towecan.org
school dJploma or
locally. Aesonable rates.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
J.W. Hauling
ATTEtmON ut
equivalent, a valid
~style rooms. $175 to S1Q5
~9055 or ceQ 331-3922
ST\JDENTSI
Multlplt locations. (319)354-2233
driver's license and a
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 101' showings.
good driving record to
GREAT JOB!
FURNITURE IN TliE DAIL.Y
Be a key to 1t1e University's
meet company
IOWAN CLASStFIEOS.
CATS welcome: rustic silgil
1- .....--~--- lovartooklng woods; $265 utibel
insurability standards.
TliE UN~~~OF IOWA
Included: (319)330-7081.
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND
Future growth and internal COMPUTER
up to $9.40 per hourlll
promotions have created CASH for oomputers. Gilbert St. FREE laundry/ cable/ parting.
Excellent benefits
CALLNOWI
openings for Shift
Pawn Company. 354-7910.
Close to campus, on bush.
available and
eid.417
Managers and Salaried
CLINIC MANAGER Leave335-3442,
USED COMPUTERS
$2951 month. Call Paul (319)93&competitive wages:
name, phone number,
Assistants in our Iowa City
J&L Computer Company
5526.
and beat Ume to call.
FOR FAMILY
lleside.nt Counselor area restaurants.
www.ulfoundation.Oil1')obs
628 S.Oubuque Street
_ _ _ , - - - - -$8.2Stbr
PLANNING CLINIC
(319)35·H277
GREAT location by campus.
We value creative,
Certified Medication
I~~~~~~--!Furnished/ unfurnished.
ATTN. Computer help
Duties Include supervision $950- $5500+ per month.
resourceful, motivated
BOOKCASES
S29s-3SO. (319)331-11995·
Aide- $9.00/br
individuals who are ready
of staff members, ordering lull·llme. Free booklet. 1·800·
BOOKCASES
LARGE housea near ~
437·9165
for a challenge of a
clinic supplies, staff
Loading Dock
with rooms for tamales. RerA
For more information or growing business and have
www.llvallfefulty.com
scheduling and being a
337·3702. 338-5540
startmg at $3401 month, Ldtlll
to apply, please contact:
potential to move up the I ~H,..O,..U;;,;S;;.,E;o;,H;;;;O~LD~---Ipald. No smolclng, no ptll.
member of the clinical
BARTENDER POSITIONS
Coralville
·
Par
or
Beth
management
ladder.
(319)338-3810.
team. MediCi! I office
Up to $300( shift. Full-time/ part·
(319) 354-0788
experience and §Uilervl,§OnJI time. No experience required.
We
offer:
ITEMS
NEED TO PLACE AN /iiYI
18CJ0.806.0065 8X1. 1411 .
or 545-1227
• Leading pay/salary plus
experience preferred. Must
COME TO ROOM 111
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER,
1985
Holiday
Road
monthly bonus
COMMUNICAnoNS CEII'TIR
CORALVILLE PARKS
have excellent
great condition, $100.
Coralville, lA 52241
FOR DETAILS.
and AECAEAnoN
• Paid vacation, holidays
organizational skills and be
PAno SET InCluding II~.
336-5784, 335-57111
Now hiring Youth Counselorsand personal days
or
lour chairs, bench,
a team leader.We offer an Before
and Alter School Prolu33H217
umbrella with stand, $75.
• Insurance benefits
Kalona- Jill or Donna
excellent benefit package gram, Tuesday (2:3o-5:45pm)
Including
dental,
Call (St1}3SUIII,
ONE bedr~ In three bedlalm
(319)
656-2142
and
Thursday
(1
:30-5:45pm).
and desirable schedule.
leave mesuge.
home. Only blocks from downprescription drug and
Applicants avella~ for Summer
507 Third Street
vision
Camp a plus, but not neces&8ry
WANT A SOFA? Desk? T~? town. Off-street parking, W/0, II
PIHse Mild resume by
Kalona,
lA
52247
for hire. Apply or download appll·
• Paid professional training Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. kitchen appliances lncluclld.
Thursday, March 17th, 05 cation at www.coraMite org
We've got a elora lui of clean Available Immediately. ~
to
1506 8th Street, CorsiV•Ke
Dperthlgs lloon to lifo! Hiring soon, so please send used furniture plus dishes, monlt1. (319)936-5630.
24&-1750
your cover letter and
drapea, tampa and other houll&- - - - - - - - - Pllnnecl Parenthood
The member of
hold Items. All at reason~ pr1- OUIET, close, furnished .. Uti1i1111
EOE
resume to:
of Eut CentriiiOWI
The MENTOR Network
ces. Now accepting new con- paid. $340. (319)338-4070,
Ill .......
1500 2nd Ave. SE
slgnmenta.
(3t9)400-4070.
GET PAID FOR
www.thetJI(ntOI'I'lelWOrltom
1111MIIIInet
YOUR OPINIONS!
Suite 100
HOUSEWORK&
-:---------EOE/M
c..IYIIII, lA 82241
Earn $15-$125
111 Stevens Dr.
Ctdlr lblplcls,IA 52403
and more per sUiveyl
338-4357
www.moneyforsurveys.com

75 Second Street, Coralville

Location

HELP WANTED

7.-~~-~,n.~
r=~======~~=;~HO~M~E~CA~R~E~f~~~ma~~-m~~-~~I·O~F~R~C=E-c~~~
. 7.N~~~------NO~W~~~~~NO~----I THE DAILY IOWAN Ct •si'
FIEDS MAKE CEHT'Ifl
woman Must drive. (319~351 · knoWledge end el(j)GiienCle with -Otlioe pe~ with dining room
7841.
computera. CatV lax resume to upelienCle.

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and information services for education and
business is seeking an experienced professional to lead
the language arts staff in conceptualizing, designing,
developing, and implementing various current and
future ACT assessment programs, products, and
services.
Master's degree in English, English education, or
related area; 3-4 years teaching, writing, and editing
experience; or the equivalent combination of education
and experience. Requires strong leadenhip. project
management, communication, and interpe.rsonal skills.
Personal computer experience necessary.

Starting salary commensurate with qualifications.
Excellent benefitJ and work environment. For more
information about this positioo and how to apply, visit
the employment page of our website
(www.act.org/burnanresources) and click on the
position listing.
ACT II u Eq•ll Opportnlty E•p..yer
8IMI VIIIMI Dlvenlty ill Peaple ud Idea

11
15
19
23

12
16
20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone
------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.)
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)

**Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost

•

11·15 d.ys $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 d.ys $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
JO days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)

If you would like your ad Included on our web site,**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 11 1 Communtcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

ROOMMATE

WANTED/FEI
AVAILABLE one b<

~ bedroom. Wesll
,.golitble (319)400-J

ct.OSE to downtowr

IJiiJietle option. Call
'!lfil7 Mlnterwted.

FfiiAL.£ roommate '

..,.. bedroom apn

111 UIHC, law scflOOI.
three bedroom apa
loleJrotl ~ whh t
W/0, lllgl epeed lnte
TV. parking. S250( n
ufilllles. MARCH FF

only please.
319-358-2591,
81<>-7179.

pokers
(home~

fEMALE
~

roommal

condo. $3ro' n

(712)898-0773.
oNE bedroom In a !WI

Wastelde. $275. (319);

TWO roommatee f04' '
room. tour bath and t
apertment. Available i1
ttuoUilh August. C
(563)580-9340.

ROOMMATE

WANTED/M~
II()USEMATE wantedj
room/ bathroom In n~

arowncteer

Golf

cou

~19)621 ...277.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
t3f S.V811 SUIWI. $3C!
ctudel utiln~.. cab

and parking. (319)~

AVAILABLE now. ~

i1 five bedroom hou
ullllliea Clean.

rallabl

pa!ldng. (3t9)331·9

AVAILABLE now.

bldroom and bath

bedroom townhouse.

parking. WID.
(319)325-1737.

$27~
I

ONE bedroom avaliJ

apartment.
Dubuque/ Devan
month. (319)381>-14
bedr~
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IMISC. FOR SALE'""

SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT

THE DAILY IOWAN cusij:"

TWO BEDROOM

FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII

THREE/FOUR

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL ...
SERVICE
PLASTER/ Drywall RepU; 'tit,
Bathroom Remodela; ~
Stone Worlt. Call Tom (319)3:Ja.
11969. gpemlciaroOyahoo.CCftl

Pro OJ/ Bind
Sound ServlcM
Clll Tu®GIIde
{3t9)338-2999.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO
From $499. At~ go rr...
(800)~786.

www.1118DIIfl.com

AUTO DOMESTif

tllll3 Pontiac Grand Am. 4-doot
V6, high mllea, runs grltl
$12001 obo. (319)358·7137.

zooo BuiCk LeSabre UII'Md.
Original owner. All toys
lies &Kcept OnStar. (319)358-

lrd-.

S848.
BUYING USED CAliS
Wewlltow.
(319)688·2747

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

CASH lor Cars, Trucb
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
31~

LOW PRICED, budgeC veflidel
In stock right now1
3 E Motora
2121 S.Aiverslde Dr. Iowa ott
www.3emolora.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
(319)337·3330.

ri.ANTEDI Used or wrecked
ars. trucks or vana. Quick eatJ.
nates and removal.
319)679-2789.

WE BUY
:ars, trucks & motorcycles In 1r1y
condition. Wijf come to yoo.
3 E Motors, {319)337-3330

'UTO SERVICE
Auto Tech Centw
Oualily auto repair.
Tows at reasonable rates.
(31 9)338-2523

AVAILABLE now. Own large iiiiiiii~iiiiiiiftiiiiiil
bedroom and bathroom in three
bedroom townhouse.
parking. WID. $2751 month.
(319)325-1737.
ONE bedroom available In
bedroom apartment.
Dubuque/ Davenport.
month. (319)380-1493.
OWN room In four
house with three guys.
distance to campus.
month. (712)830-3306.

332 S.UHN. Great
clous one bedroom
perldng spot. $6501
(515)371·5<152.

YAILABLE immediately be&tlly restored 1940'e apamwr
cated on S.Summlt St. BM:o1, hardwood floors, and lift.
ace. Female only. Please Cll
,19)325·5660 or {630)~1·
104.
~AILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

Jnn style rooms. $175 to $195.
ultlpfe locations. (319)354-2233
rshowlngs.

US welcome; rustle single
eriooklng woods; $265 utilitiel

:tuded; (319)330-7061 .

lEE laundl)'/ cable/ parfdng.
o&e to campus, on busfint.
951 monlh. Calf Paul (319)93626.

IEAT location by campus.
mlshedl unfurnished.
95-350. (319)331-1!995.

1RGE houses near campus
h rooms for females. Rerl
1rting at $3401 month, utilitill
id. No smoking, no pell.
9)338-381 0.

NEED TO PLACE Aft AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
OMMUNICATlONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

335-6784, 335-6715
fu33H2t7

JE bedroom in three bedroOm
ne. Only blocks from down•n. Off-street perking, W/0, II
:hen appliances lncludld.
allable Immediately. $300'
nth. (319)93&5630.

lET, close, furnished .. Ut!lill
d. $340. (3 19)338-4070,

ACCOMMODATING roommates
toot<lng to sublet apartment lor
summer. Specious, fuKy furniShed (queen size bed, etc.) apartment available over summer. 12
minute walk to HoopltaJsl reaeaJCh centera. On Iowa Oily
route. $330, utiiMiea paid. Negotiable. Call (319)431-1376 for details.

-Fall LeasingApartments,

Duplexes,
Houses & Condos
www.k-rem.com

AVAILABLE mid-May, June, and
July. Nice one bedroom on Ellis
Ave. Quiet, free perking. HIW
paid. Leundry on-e ~e. $550/
month. May rent free. (319)331 ·
8699.

354-0386

IIM!OIATE move-ln. Nloe two
bedroom apartment. Great loca·
lion. Newer appliances, diSh·
waahar, W/0, fireplace. March
rent free. Calf {563)299-6912 or
(563)299-5733.

ASSURANCE

LARGE four bedroom. Deck,
CIA, near downtown. Rent negotiable. Must seel (319)35f·9692.

PROPERTY

MAY rent free. Nice two bed·
room on Westside Dr. Quiet.
Free palfdng. Dishwasher, micro- I &o.:'---"-"-..;....;;---..
wave. Laundry on-site. $580/
month. (515)291..005<1.
IIID-MAY, June, and July. Lerge

two bedroom with porctt. $700.
Dilhwaahar. No pets, smotdng.
(319)354-8073.
ONE bedtoom available MayAugust. One mite from Pantactr·
181. NC, ciahwasher, W/0, perk·
lng. Rent $375. (515)971-1958.
ONE room In three bedroom, two
bathroom apanment. Available
haH of May, June, and July.
Ctoee to campus, periling.
(3t9)33t-6828.
IIOOirWATE needed. Nloe two
badfoom, downtown. $292, HIW
incfuded. (563)880-t929.

Onebatrooms
for Fall 2005Avarletyof
loalllmt.r.

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
Iowa City
Coralville
North Liberly
Available
Now/SummerJFall

CALL
HERITAGE

351-8404
alii! our 'Ill*

MANAGEMENT
• Fall Leasing •
Efficitncies, 1 & 2

12mlnututo

Slhai-Eclcsteln,

bedrooms available.
Ca81tn 319·HO.OSS6

10 mlnutu to IIIU

sns- large one bedroom sutta·

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

bfe for double occupency. CioN
to campus. NC. utllitl&s paid.
Two car garage. Available
June 1. (319)338-0870.
ADf14S. One and two bedrooms
In downtown, CIA, diSI1WB8her,
W/0 fee!lily. security door. Call
M·F, 9-Spm, (319)351·2178.

One bedroom near
art, law, medical,
dental, on River
Street. Parking,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid except
electricity. $575.

319-337-6301

ADI209. Efficiency, one, and two
bedrooms In Coralville. Quiet
area, parking, some With deck,
water paid. W/0 facilities. Possl-1:-::-:::-:::::-:::-:-:::----:--::-1
ble fleKible lease. Call M-F,
9-Spm, (319)351·2178.

or 319-331-6301

9)400-4070.

BLE.ASE. Houaa room. Avril~ now. $3281 month. 306
ohnaon. (847)331-oo50.

lANK
I

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

tDrd ($22.20 min.)
tord ($28.30 min.)
10rd ($32.80 min.)

n our web site.**

lNG DAY.

lhone,

52242.

s

r a-s
8-4
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SPORTS

Last chance
for Hawkeyes
IOWA

has a 5-6 mark against Alford.
KeAdy led Purdue to six Big
Ten titles, including three
straight from 1994-97, and
was named coach of the year a
conference-record seven times.
"The best scenario would be
able to shake hands knowing
we won and being a part of two
vacations for him," said Alford,
who presented Keady with a
golfing package on Jan. 22 at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. "He's
just been so good for college
basketball.
"You have so much respect
for him. You know your team
has to play extremely good
basketball to advance, and
that's going to be a tall order
for us. We know they're going
to give him everything they
got."
Keady is hoping he can stay
in Chicago for more than a
day.
One of the most successful
and recognizable coaches in
the history of the Big Ten,
Keady's Boilermakers are the
worst 3-point shooting team in
the conference and rank second-worst in scoring defense,
field goa1 percentage, and scoring margin.
"I told my players fm taking
four suits. One suit for each
game," Keady said. "I told my
kids that if they don't believe
that, then I don't want them
going with us.
"We might have an empty
bus."
E-~mil DISports Editor .111an Bnmnalld at
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I think they're trying to
find ways to score, and Landry
was the Big Ten's leading scorer," Alford said. "When you
lose someone like that, it's
hard to find scoring right
away."
The Hawkeyes have accumulated a 4-5 record since star
guard Pierre Pierce was dismissed from the team on Dec.
2. Pierce averaged 17.8 points
and 5.2 rebounds a game and
was leading the Big Ten in
steals with 49.
Without Landry, the Boilermakers have leaned more heavily on guards David Teague and
Brandon McKnight. Teague
averages 14.2 points a game,
hitting 31.8 percent from 3point territory.
Iowa likely needs at least
two wins to be considered for
an at-large bid to the NCAA
tourney. The Hawkeyes won
four games in as many days at
the 2001 Big Ten 1burnament
as the sixth seed, taking the
tournament title over Indiana.
But Iowa has lost its last three
games in the tourney.
"We're going to be really
focused going into this tournament," Haluska said. "'t's our
whole season. We have to win
games, or it's going to be over."
1bday's game could be the
last for Keady, who announced
he's retiring at the end of the
season after 25 seasons with
Purdue. He's accumulated a
546-278 career record, and he

Glenn Davis, Reisman Trophy-

winning halfbacl(, dead at 80
BY JEREMIAH MARQUEZ

carry; and he and Blanchard
share the reoord fur moot touchdowns (97) and points (585)
LOS ANGELES - Glenn scored by teammates in a career.
Davis, who won the Reisman 'froIn 1946, Davis won the
phyin 1946 and helped leadAnny Reisman and was voted male
to three national cbampionshi~, athlete of the year by the AssoWed Wednesday. He was 80.
ciated Press.
Davis died of complications
"He was one of the best,"
from prostate cancer at his said former Army guard Joe
home in La Quinta, located Steffy, who played with Davis
approximately 110 miles east in 1945 and 1946. "He left an
of Los Angeles, said his son, impression. The first time I
Ralph Davis.
met him, I was in awe. What
Glenn Davis will be buried he meant to the military acadat West Point, near his former emy and the game of college
coach, Col. Earl "Red" Blaik, football needs no explanation."
according to his son.
A telephone call to BlanDavia starred as a halfback for chard's home near San Antonio,
Army when it won national Texas, was answered by his
titles in 1944 and 1945. The granddaughter, who said he had
Cadets and Notre Dame played already gone to bed. Blanchard
to a scoreless tie in 1946, and won the Reisman in 1945.
split the national championship.
After serving his military
Davis teamed with fullback obligation, Davis joined the
Felix "Doc" Blanchard as one of Los Angeles Rams, playing on
the most heralded backfields in the team that woo the 1951
the history of college football. NFL championship before a
He was known as "Mr. Outside" knee injury cut his career
short in 1952.
to Blanchard's "Mr. Inside."
Renowned for his speed,
Davis scored 59 touchdowns
and gained 4,129 yards in Davis was coming off a recordrushing and receiving in his breaking career at Bonita
High School in LaVerne, Calif.,
college career.
He still holds NCAArecords fur where he scored an amazing
most yards gained per play in one 256 points during his senior
season, averaging 11.5 yards per year, when he was persuaded
cany in 1945; 8.3 career yards per to play for Army in 1943.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

lllinois no longer has a perfect season
ILLINOIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
United Center, the lllini carry
the expectation of picking up
the conference's automatic bid.
While they are smarting from
the loss, Minnesota's Dan Monson expects the same Illini to
arrive in Chicago that the
nation saw for the first four
months of the season.
"They are very confident with
a lot of experience, and with
experience comes the mindset
that they weren't going to get
carried away if they went undefeated, and they are not going to
collapse because they didn't,"
Monson said. "I think that you
are going to see the business-asusual Illinois come Friday."
Ohio State forward Matt
Sylvester exposed the l11ini with
his size and shooting ability,
going for 25 points, including
the game-winning 3 with 5.1
seconds remaining, to push the
Buckeyes to victory. He spread
out the lllini defense, and that
was costly. For the first time
this season, Illinois' spectacular
trio of Dee Brown, Deroo
Williams, and Luther Head all
played below-average games.
"' think a lot of people were
wondering, 'Is lllinois ever going
to miss any shots?'" Northwestern's Bill Carmody said.
While some believe a loss will
help the lllini and tske the pressure

off them going into the Big Ten
and NCAA 1burnaments, Wisconsin's Bo Ryan disagrees. He
knows what it takes to go undefeated, doing it twice at WlSCOnsin-Platteville while winning
four Division ill national titles
· with the Pioneers.
"Having seen Ohio State beat
an Illinois and having coached
two teams that went undefeated
during the season, rn ten you,
when you get up into those
numbers into the 20s, it gets
rather interesting for your
teams," Ryan said. "We were
fortunate at Platteville that we
didn't take a bump, and I don't
buy that theory that if you lose,
it's good."
Despite the loss, Weber and
his squad nearly joined elite
company. Only Iowa's "Six
Pack" of 1970 and Bob Knight's
Indiana squads of 1975 and
1976 have gone undefeated in
Big Ten play.
"We tried to do something
very few teams have done in an
undefeated regular season and
came up five seconds short,"
Weber said.
E-~mil Dl reporter lick Rlchlrds at:
nlcholas-richards@ulowa.edu

RIGHT: Ohio State's Je'Kel
Foster (bottom) knocks the ball
away from Illinois' Dee Brown
during Ohio State's 65-64 win
Sunday In Columbus.

THURSDAY,

$4.99

Colts willing to trade James
BY MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS - Edgerrin
James could be a bargain for
some NFL team.
James' new agent Drew
Rosenhaus said Wednesday
the Indianapolis Colts were
not demanding a first-round
draft pick in exchange for the
former two-time NFL rushing
champion.
James, the Colts' career rushing leader, was designated the
team's franchise player last
month. Now Rosenhaus, who
said he spoke with Colts President Bill Polian on Wednesday,
is looking for a trade.
"The bottom line is that I
talked to the Colts today, and he
doesn't think he can get a longterm deal done," Rosenhaus
said in a telephone interview.
Polian told the Associated
Press that he would not dis·
count trading James, a comerstone of one of the NFL's top
offenses.
James has carried the ball a
franchise-record 1,828 times,
more than all but four of the
NFL's top 10 rushers had in
their first six years. But he is
just 26 years old and is coming
off his best season since tearing
the anterior cruciate ligament
in his left knee in 2001.
He rushed for 1,648 yards and
nine touchdowns, caught 51

passes for 483 yards, and
earned his third selection to the
AFC Pro Bowl team in 2004.
In six NFL seasons, James
has rushed for 7,720 yards, 51
touchdowns, and caught 312
passes for 2,502 yards. Three
times he has topped 2,000 yards
from scrimmage in a season.
James' departure would
break up the Colts' talented trio
he fonned with Peyton Manning
and Marvin Harrison. 1bgether,
they have led Indianapolis to
three division titles and five
playoff appearances in six
years.
But the non-exclusive franchise tag would cost the Colts
slightly more than $8 million. If
another team signed James and
the Colts did not match the offer
within seven days, the Colts
would get two first-round draft
picks.
James has said he wants a
long-term deal, which would
likely mean handing out another multimillion dollar signing
bonus for the Colts.
Team owner Jim Irsay has
already agreed to more than $40
million in bonuses since December by re-signing receivers Harrison and Brandon Stokley and
right tackle Ryan Diem to longterm contracts.
Irsay also gave Manning, the
league's twG-time MVP, a $34.5
million signing bonus last
March.
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- THE WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT - - - - - - - -

Dl ARTS DEPARTMENT
The OJ arts department welcomes
questions, comments, and
suggestions. ~ 335-5151

RIGHT TO REMAIN FUNNY .
The secret agents of comedy, local
group Comics In Action, are here to
arrest your sense of humor. lEE 3C

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2005

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Lora bcnl the lWelve
CCIIOIIS fuses fierce

lHE DAILY IOWAN

A Saturday afternoon spent with
the Twelve Canons is like being
dropped face-first into Through the

Looking Glass.
This reporter met members Jim
Durocher (guitar, vocals) and Alex
Body (Wurlitzer, guitar, vocals) as
they sat in the College Green Park
gazebo.
"This all reminds me of a children's show," Durocher said.

The 21-year-old songwriter has
been honing his art since receiving
a guitar for Christmas at age 12 by
writing and sharing his songs with
friends each week.
"I really liked REM and Radiohead when I was young; that was
what I was striving for," he said.
But as Durocher moved through

Des Moines' .iJldie..pop collective Senator Kelly, his tastes shifted toward
QQd.speed You! Black Emperor grandiose and epic sounds.

"Our first incarnation was just me
with a friend," he said. "We made
an album in the choir chamber of
his high school and came up with
something that sounded like a
bad attempt at Sigur R6s, before
either of us had heard them."
At the base level, Durocher is a
storyteller: "I set up a context where
each song is part of a larger story."
While living in Ames this past year,
the songwriter churned out two BODgB

THE lWELVE CANONS
With: Micah Blue Smaldone,
Harris Newman, and the Old
Scratch Revival Singers
Where: Hall Mall, downtown
Iowa City
When: 9 p.m.
Cost: $4 suggested donation

passionsforfol

I1IISic, friendslip,
at, cnl DIY etlics.

years, though its instrumentation

has perpetually changed. AiJ the trio
laid new roots in Iowa City this year,
it quickly gained a following while
morphing into something wholly
other.
"We're doing a puppet show
with our friends !Geppettol, an
Iowa City puppet troupe of some
renown," Durocher said. "We set
the course with seven tracks centered on the story,"

Twelve Canons will celebrate the
imminent release of ita second selfreleased eight-song EP tobigbt with a
performance in the Hall Mall, one of
downtown's hubs ofculture.
Recording the band at Durocher's
and Body's apartment, the Twelve
Canons is tangled in a web of new
acts, sowing a collective consciousness throughout the state with the
seeds of folk and gospel music.
SEE TWELVE CU.. PAGE 3C

a week, simply recording his songs
with his iBook's in-screen mike to
share with friends. AiJ he discovered
such groupe as Low and Swans, his
soogwriting took a dark tum.
"'bm Waits sounded nightmarish,"
Durocher said. 'Td been working on a
group of songs based on nightmares
and was using Sam [Gold] on viola
' and oonvincedAlex to play sax."
The group played many shows
throughout the Des Moines and
Ames areas through the last severa1
Drawings from cardboard mural by Jim Durocher of the Twelve Canons.

t

•

Photographs of mural by Rachel M1111111y/The Daily Iowan
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arts and entertainment SO hours

Cinema in Transition
'/Wo local film series highlight contemporary foreign cinema in an effort to
broaden people's understanding of diverse cultures
BY All GOWANS

he said. "Art is not just entertainment. It comes out of the
people, their everyday lives,
their preoccupations."
The stories of another people
are also explored on Thursday
night. Graduate student Linda
Mokdad is overseeing the
Proseminar on Arab Cinema, a
semester-long series playing
every Thursday at 7 p.m. in
101 Becker Communications
Studies Building.
The series, which is also subtitled in English and free and
open to the public, is sponsored
by the university's Institute for
Cinema and Culture. Each
semester, the institute shows
films from a different culture or
country, as well as offering a
supplementary class for those
interested. Past seminars have
showcased
Korean
and
Icelandic films, with an attempt
to focus on films not often
shown in the United States.
"For me, one of the most
important aspects of the series
is being able to show films that
we otherwise would not be able
to see," Mokdad said. "That
most of the fiJms offer self-generated representations ofArabs
is also important, especially if
we think of how limited and
stereotyped recent representations of Arabs have been."
This week's film, Living in
Paradise, is a 1998 film focusing on the conditions of life for
Algerian immigrant workers in
France at the end of French
colonial rule.
Mokdad, who estimated that
50-100 people attend each
week, said the films don't shy
away from politics, and future
screenings will deal with the
American occupation of Iraq
and the Arab-Israeli conflict.
E-mail 01 reporter All Gowans at.
allson-gowans@ulowa edu

ALM SERIES

THEOAJLYIOWAN

More than 30 people from
Cinema in Transition
diverse backgrounds regularly
When: 7 p.m. Wednesdays
crowd into 212 Phillips Hall to
Where: 212 Phillips Hall
chat in a variety of languages
Admission: Free
and view films from a variety
of countries in Eastern Europe.
Arab Cinema
The series, Cinema in
When:
7 p.m. Thursdays
Transition - Contemporary
Where: 101 Becker
Films from Central-Eastern
Communications
Europe, is co-organized by
Admission: Free
teaching assistant Tomislav
Kuzmanovic. He is glad so
many people attend the screen- former Yugoslavia, and she has
ings, especially those who have been speaking Serbian since
no previous connection to she was a little girl. She is takEastern Europe, he said, ing Croatian to improve her
because one of the goals of the grammar, and she said
series is to promote under- Croatian and Serbim are quite
standing of the cultures of similar. She compared the differences with those between
Eastern Europe.
"We want to show that it's American and British English
not just a generic bloc offormer and said Serbs have no trouble
communist countries," he said. conversing with Croatians.
The dialogue goes beyond
"The Czech Republic has a different situation from that of language. Serbs and Croatians
the former Yugoslavia. We're were at war not long ago, in
trying to show how they are the ethnic conflicts of the early
and mid-1990s following the
different."
former
Kuzmanovic came to Iowa breakup of the
City from Croatia last year to Yugoslavia. Despite the histolecture on the Croatian lan- ry, Kuzmanovic said, the films
guage. He and graduate stu- be shows are not focused on
dent Sasa Milic worked with differences.
"We wanted to take a step
the Center for Russian, East
European, and
Eurasian forward from that," he said.
Studies to organize the series. "We're trying to reconcile.
The films, subtitled in English We're trying to avoid the accuand free and open to the publlc, sations of many earlier films.
are shown each Wednesday at That's why the series is called
'contemporary cinema.' "
7 p.m.
Freshman student Emily
The most recent screening
Tintor consistently attends the was The Cow, a 1993 film from
event.
the Czech Republic that deals
"I learn a lot," she said. "It's with the struggles of an rural
a lot easier to hear the lan- man dealing with the often
guage and then see the subti- harsh reality of poverty.
tles. And I can learn a lot about
Kuzmanovic said such films
the culture and slang from the go beyond the simple storyfilms. The stories are amazing. telling or entertainment he
I look forward to coming to this sees in much of Hollywood.
every week."
"'t's not just to tell a story. The
Tintor's father is from the entertainment has a message,"

DVD capules
by David Franl(
viewing The Ring. It's the ultimate
exercise in style over substance.
The film makes no sense, and the
Ladder 49 details the life of a concept is plain-ass silly ... and
fireman, played by Joaquin dated (we're in the DVD age now,
Phoenix, as he fights fires, raises fools). And the pompous gloss of
a family, and puts up with John the alleged visual flair distracts by
Travolta, who plays the fire cap- bringing too much attention to its
tain. The film wants to portray showy nature. I hate this film.
firefighters as normal folks. Movie: ~out of****
However, the movie suffers from Extras: Yz out of****
a sappy case of unrealistic heroworship, and the cliched characters and rushed narrative don't
cla~sic
help any. Check out FX's Rescue
Me for a better depiction of the
heroic yet human qualities of
firefighters.
What's the greatest movie ever
Movie: **'lz out of****
Extras:** out of****
made? Don't know. But I

new rclea~

LADDER49

*

THE RICHT STUFF
SPECIAL EDmON

believe an argument can be
made for this film. The movie
details the beginnings of the
U.S. space program from the
jet-plane testing through the
Mercury program. Epic as it is
experimental, and hilarious as it
is poignant. Never once boring.
From the direction to the writing to the performances and on
down, everything has perfect
pitch. Plus, Sam Shepherd's
portrayal of Chuck Yeager provides the macho movie character mold of which all others are
compared with ... at least in my
book.
Movie:**** out of****
Extras:**** out of****

Horror, ragtime, bluegrass
makes up Old Scratch Revival

il

. THERINC
COLLECTOR'S SET

People watch avideocassette, and
days later a little ugly girl jumps
out from the lV and eradicates
them. I wished a ghoul would
have ended my misery when

SC€)F?I5

THE DAILY IOWAN

Some ghosts only come out
at night, some only haunt us in
nightmares, but the Old
Scratch Revival Singers found
some in a dilapidated Denver,
Iowa, home where the group
formed.
Longtime Iowa songsmiths
Brooks Strause and Ben
Driscoll (the Heartattacks)
moved to the house two years
ago with friend and guitarist
Erik Whittaker to begin writing as their former groups dissolved . Drummer Nicholas
Beard took time out of a Sunday rehearsal to speak with

The Daily Iowan.
"We didn't consciously plan
our sound," he said. "It started
out as a big studio project
among us, but when a friend
asked us to play a show, we had
to find instruments we were
using in the recording."
The group's sound is a mishmash of horror, ragtime, Dixieland, bluegrass, and gospel.
Now an ensemble, the colorful
folk group includes Whittaker,
Rebecca Strause (organ, accordion, ukulele), Noah Doely (clarinet, trombone, harmonica),
Sam Anderson (violin), Matt
Nevins (bass), and Brooks
Strause ~o), spread through
Iowa City, Cedar Falls, and
Marshalltown.
"We were sitting around in
this house without any direction for a group, but writing
songs out in the middle of
nowhere brought its own
style," Beard said.
The band's new album, Oh,
Didn't He Ramble, was
released on CD this week on
XOXO Records, based in New
Jersey. A vinyl version on
Cedar Falls' Records of the
Damned is being pressed, with
a special version available in
red vinyl packaged in burlap
sacks available from the band.
The album has been a continuing effort that bespeaks the
group's labor and time in the
Denver house adorning the
album's cover.
"Almost every song is about
that house in a way, because so
many of the [house] sounds
have been incorporated into
the record," Beard said.
The group writes songs of
damnation in this life and
redemption in the next. "We
put a lot of blood, sweat, and
tears into it," he said. "We've
been working on it for over two
years. Each of our songs is a
story."
The group pens easily
remembered folk songs that
have listeners statewide
singing along: "The ultimate
goal is to metamorphose people coming to our shows
through the band," Beard
said. "We don't want to direct
our faces to the crowd - or to
have them to face us- but to
just be a big mess of people.
We like smaller venues and
intimate places where people
can be right with us and sing
along."

While the group's recording
may have been a studio project
LIVE MUSIC
through and through, its live
& BBQ
configuration uses no amplification. Outside its house and isolation, the group's sounds carry
13 South L111
other unmistakable influences.
1319) 337-6464
"We're really into horror
movies, as anyone with a soul
THURSDAY
should be," Beard said.
The group's macabre nature
inexorably link its songs to the
house: "Lord, I wish I hadn't
opened that door!L<lrd, I wish I
kept my ear to the floor/Maybe
ICoozla &Shot Glass llgllt
you'd still be alive."
FRIDAY
Old Scratch is excited about
the latest crop of unique Iowa
bands making waves through
the state. Beard spent much of
his life as the passionate frontman of Marshalltown punk
rockers Safety Second.
SATURDAY
"It shows that there's such a
big heart in Iowa," he said.
'There's a Jot of it all of a sudden - it's great. There's so
many bands that are so crewww.iowacityyachtclub. com
ative making sounds rve never
heard anywhere."
The personality found in so
many groups such as Old
Scratch is an inspiration the
state has been lacking.
Beard scratched his chin as 24hr MOVIE HOTLINE· 337-7000 Ext~
$5 00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PII
he pondered the new folk
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
movement in Iowa: "'t's a lost
folk art. The type of ragtime
-.
CAMPUS 3
.....,.
band we're in doesn't have a
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
place in the hard-core punk
337·7484
scene. I personally think it
SIDEWAYS (A)
should - it has a lot of heart,
FRI-SUN 1:304:30 7:15 9;50
soul, and spirit. That's the slice
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
of life missing from it."
The Old Scratch Revival
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
Singers will play today with
FA I-SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
Micah Blue Smaldone, Harris
MON·THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
Newman, and the Twelve
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (A)
Canons at the Hall Mall in
FRI·SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
downtown Iowa City at 9 p.m.
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50
A $4 donation is encouraged.
E-mail OJ reporter J. .n Brizzi at:
CINEMAS
......-~~~
jason-brini@uiowa.edu ..__

BAD FATHERS

JENSEN CONNECTIOI
STARK MACHETE

KELLY
PARDEKOOPER
EMMEn SHEEHAN

ONE LOVE
SOUNDS

Sycamore Mall •Iowa City. Iowa

351·8383

THE JACKET (A)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
12:30 2:40 4:50
DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN (PG-13)
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15
CONSTANTINE (A)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

IDW

I?~O[)LJC.TIONS

UOF I'S
JOHNSON
LANDMARK JAZZ

AT T.IHE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IS NOW ACCEPTING ARPLICATIONS

SCOPE

Nai

BY JASON BRIZZI

mill WEDDING DATE (PG·13)

ju~ rdea.

SO h()

Big lana

Fri

7:00 9:20
AVIATOR (PG·13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

...__

CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,.

Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

625-1010

THE

THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:00 12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30
5:00 6:45 7:15 9:00 9:30

OPRY

wtaDMOIIII
Sat .

BENEFIT FOR
SAM ..EGGNOG••
WARD
SUNDAY
PUB QUIZ

OPEN MIC

2·Topping Cllzone

$&.95

BURLINGTON
STREET
BLUEGRASS
BAND

BE COOL (PG·13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 7:00 9:15 9:45
MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG·13)
11:50 2:15 4:40 7:00 9:20
CURSED (PG·13)
12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
MILliON DOLlAR BABY (f'G.13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

•

HIDE & SEEK (R)
7:15 9:40

~~ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)

12:00 2:20 4:40

~~ COACH CARTER (PG-13)
9:40

II

MEET THE FOCKERS (f'G.131
1:004:00

Ope
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Nailed &haunted by books Canon Ball
TWELVE CANONS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
•certain aspects of it have
remained my project, but it's
much more of a group effort
than it was- I write my songs
and let Sam and Alex do whatever they want," Durocher said.
Body said, ..Sam and I make
srunds that romplement the soogs."
The B!q '1be Great Physician.. features a furnace pipe wired with a
contact mic to form a makeshift
didgeridoo. WJbe Mind Wanders"
features drunken sing-alongs and
ominous Wurlitzer drone patterns
recalling wrrent .Fishtnwn acid-fuik
~ F.6pers. The gertJe firemde
folk of "Raise the Spirit" finds
Durocher dtiling his voire over the
tradt, O'eating a collage c1 ~ for
listmen5 to immerse themselves in.
Digital music has had a strong
effect on the group's sound.
"We all swap albums several
times a week and want to release
whole albums online, to make
everything available; Body said.
A rigid DIY ethic permeates the
group's silk-screened releases. Hip
to the new and weird, the 1\velve
Canons' sound may have been liherated, but Durocher retains his

modest soogwrit:ing sensibilities: "'

want to make recordings without

mistakes of whole albums [myself]
so that people can have a different
take 00 the songs."
The sunny afternoon was completed by the group and friends
playing croquet and flying kites.
Body, a Gei11l8Il student, is quick
to adopt the folk moniker: "The
name came from Germany and it
means people's music."
The surreal world of the Twelve
Canws is understood in no better
way. Dreams provide the inspi:ratioo

fir Durocrer's ~drawings
that prawl across his walls. His
hypnotic underworld of audboardcutart is no difiBoent frml his guitar,
a vehicle fOr his staytelling.
As the grrup members get mtle8s

in anticipation of Saturday lawn
8(niB, Bodyrtl!Oives that Dunxneris

a ktlike an owl: He

am bears an

but is willing to oornmuniarte ooly
one what he knows. We are ltdcy
- pivilegOO, roolly- to beineannt.

a

The Twelve Canons will play
today with Micah Blue Smaldone,
Harris Newman, and the Old
Scratch Revtval Singers at the Hall
Mall in downtown Iowa City at 9
p.m. A $4 donation is suggested.
E-mail D/reporter JaiMirtul at
jason-brizziCuiowa edu

Nlalle Woods stands In the Haunted Bookshop, where she became owner about six months ago.
BY All GOWANS

and be immediately surrounded
by all my friends is a great
thing," she said. "By the time I
An old man on a bicycle in the left, I knew bookshops were it."
streets of Paris may seem like
Returning to Iowa, she was
an odd instrument of destiny, offered part-time employment
but when Nialle Woods was by the Haunted Bookshop's prenearly knocked unconscious by vious owner, Thomas Fast. Soon
a bag of nails in the hands of afterwards, he told her he was
that old man, it was the begin- looking to sell the store.
ning of a series of events that
"I'd walk in the door, and it
some would call fate.
would smell like home," Woods
Woods, now the owner of the said, "But I thought, where am I
Haunted Bookshop on the going to get the money?"
Creek, 520 E. Washington St.,
That was when, about five
had nearly been impaled by months ago, she heard her
George Whitman, the owner of grandmother's estate had just
renowned bookshop Shake- been settled. She had inherited
speare and Company, a re-cre- the money she needed to puration of the famous haunt of chase the store.
such authors as Ernest Heming"Wt3 got to joking that the
way and James Joyce. Whitman store had planned it all," she
introduced himself with, "Do said.
you want to help me build some
The store, which she affectionbookshelves?"
ately personifies with the name
She spent the next few nights "Claire," may well have done so
sleeping in the shop on beds -it is called the Haunted Bookthat turned into book display shop, after all. Woods said at
tables during the day. Whit-· night she can sometimes hear
man's slogan, she said, is, "You the floor boards creaking, startnever know who might be an ing at one end of the shop and
angel in disguise, so don't turn ending with the creaking of a
anyone away."
chair at the other end, in a room
Woods said she has always full of fiction dubbed "Claire's
been passionate about books, room."
but it was those few days' expeThe shop boasts several such
rience of sleeping amongst them rooms filled with literature,
poetry, and history. The store is
that drove her passion home.
"'lb wake up in a bookstore comfortably crammed with
lHE DAILY IOWAN

LOVE

SOUNDS

owacilyyachtclub. com

E HOTI.JNE - 331-7000 Ext 4220
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
CHECKS ACCEPTED

CAMPUS3

-

pitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
337-7484

SIDEWAYS (R)
UN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

LONG ENGAGEMENT (R)
SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
N-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

CINEMA 6

...........

ore Mall •Iowa City. lowa
351-8383

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
• The Haunted Bookshop Is open Friday-Wednesday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
• The bookshop has had five owners and was first opened by Rok and
Jan Williams In 1978. The couple now own Northside Book Market, 203
N. Linn St.
• The Haunted Bookshop is named after a book by Christopher Morley.
• One of Woods' favorite books is If on a Winter's Night a Traveler, by
ltalo Calvlno.
50,000 books, which she sells
online as well.
Starting this month, she will
begin reading The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe, by C.S.
Lewis, aloud for children every
Saturday at 11 a.m.
"This is a community full of
writers and literature," she
said. "There are readings all the
time, but they're all for adults.
So I thought I'd do something
for the kids."
Woods is also looking forward
to June 16, when the Haunted
Bookshop will host a release
party for J.K Rawling's latest
installment, Harry Potter and
the Half-Blood Prince. Woods
will come dressed as Draco Malfay, the only character in the
book who shares her blond hair.
Draco Malfoy isn't the only literary character Woods plans to
dress as that day. She also
claims a "striking resemblance"
to Irish author James Joyce,

proudly displaying two photos,
one of her, one of Joyce, sitting
in the same guitar-strumming
pose. After changing out of her
wizard robe, she will join a
"Bloomsday" party in honor of
Joyce's classic novel Ulysses .
The events of the book all take
place on one day, June 16, which
is celebrated as Bloomsday
every year in Dublin and elsewhere. Party attendees will
imaginatively transform Iowa
City into Dublin as they take a
walking tour and read aloud
sections from Joyce's book, reliving pieces of literary history.
"Sometimes it feels like when
rm looking at books, I can feel
all this history," she said. "Books
are ghosts - they haunt this
shop: the characters, the
authors, the people who've read
them. They are all the ghosts of
the Haunted Bookshop."
Email Dl reporter Ali811W111 at:
alison-gowans@ulowa.edu

THE JACKET (R)
:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
SHEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
12:30 2:40 4:50

Operation: Make people laugh out loud

'A MAD BLACK WOM~ (PG-1~
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15

BY BRYAN SWOTEK
lHE DAILY IOWAN

CONSTANTINE (R)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
biNG DATE (PG-13)
7:00 9:20
AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

RAL RIDGE 10

~

1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625-1010

~EPACIAER
IPGJ
12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30
6:45 7:15 9:00 9:30
[ BE COOL (PG-13)
03:30 6:30 7:00 9:15 9:45
I

OF THE HOUSE (PG-13)

:so 2:15 4:40 7:00 9:20
CURSED (PG-13)
20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00

USE OF WINN DIXIE (pG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15
lfTCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
~ DOU.AA BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

HIDE & SEEK (A)
7:15 9:40
WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40
ACH CARTER (PG-13)
9:40
~THE FOCKERS (PG-13)
1:004:00

'

A secret agent, the Men in
Black, and a group of comedians
walk into a bar.
But this time, they're not the
punch line. They are a comedy
troupe out of Cedar Rapids
called Comics in Action.
"Most of the agents have been
doing this for a while, if not comedy, than acting of some sort,"
founder Abe Peterka said.
The troupe performs improvisational comedy based on audience recommendations- similar
to the style of "Whose Line Is It
Anyway" - which is commonly
known as short-form comedy.
"Our style is along the lines of
'Saturday Night Live' and 'Mad
TV' but with a lot more audience
participation," Peterka said .
"We do a lot of fast-paced and
intense games that might last
three or four minutes long."
Comics in Action formed in

2002, performing in Cedar
Rapids and Marion, and Iowa
City is a newer venue for the
troupe. However, the 13 members would like to change that.
UI student Dennis Lambing,
one of the original members of
the troupe, said people in Iowa
City are generally fans of local
group Paperback Rhino, and
they have not given Comics in
Action a chance yet.
"The last thing we want to do
is take Paperback Rhino's fans
- its following is huge - but
outside of that, there aren't a lot
of people," he said.
But for now, eastern Iowa is
the focus of the troupe. Peterka
said the group is working on
building a public image and if
that takes the group longer, the
members are OK with that.
So here is the skinny on how
this troupe works and operates:
Before each show, the members pick an agent name Lambing said the members

never perform under their real
names, and the group keeps the
secret-agent theme.
Lambing is one of the only
members with a consistent
stage name, he said. On stage,
you will know him as Agent Collateral Damage.
"No household item is safe in
my possession," he said. "It is
something that had built itself
up over a few shows."
Comics in Action's mission is
to entertain. The agents want to
make you laugh and want you
to leave the venue in a great
mood.
OK, seems pretty simple
right? Sit back, relax, and enjoy
the show.
Wrong.
Be prepared to laugh. Hard.
Because the group's means of
entertaining you are intense.
"We are not a band; it is totally
different entertainment," Lambing said. is important to focus
your attention on the stage, or

4 pm
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you may miss something. It is
hard to find venues that allow
you to do that."
Despite its difficulty finding
ideal performance spaces, the
troupe members know what
they are doing. Comics inAction
offers an all ages comedy that
can't be passed up. Peterka said
a 12-year old will have just as
much fun as someone who is 48.
"Our best moments are when
our audience has a great timeit's what we strive for," he said.
"'f the audience goes home having had a great time, then we
have done our job."
E-mail 01 reporter ...,_ Swetall at:
socalmidwest@yahoo.com
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arts and entertainment SO hours

weeldy calendar
ON THE ROAD

o eve ts

Robots

Celebrate Jack Kerouac's 83rd birthday Saturday by visiting the On the Road scroll at the Ul
Museum of Art (noon to 5 p.m., free admission), attending a lecture by filmmaker Doug Sharples at
the Iowa City Public library (123 S. Linn, Meeting Room A, 3 p.m., free admission}, and catching a
screening of Go Moan for Man, a documentary about the life of Kerouac at the Wesley Center, 120
N. Dubuque (birthday cake at 7 p.m., film at 7:30 p.m., $7 admission).

Dalce
• Travelers Dance Company, Old
Brick, 8 p.m, $6-$8

Misc.

• ThB VIew, Old Brick, 8 p.m., $6-$8
• No Shame Theatre, Theatre
Building, 11 p.m., $1
• Hsddl G1blsr, Iowa City
Community Theatre, Johnson County
Fairgrounds, time and price TBA

• Gallery talk, Museum of Art, 7:30
p.m., free
• Lecture on his works and installation, artist Bruce Tapola, E1 09 Art
Building, 8 p.m., free

• Travelers Dance Company. Old
Brick, 8 p.m. $6-$8

Friday

• "Know the Score Live," Museum
of Art and KSUI, 5 p.m.. free

O.C81
reads at Prairie Lights
today at 8 p.m., free.

D•ce

Words
• "Uve from Prairie Ughts," Lynne
Cox, nonfiction, Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI, 8 p.m., free

Theater
• Thursday Theatre Talk: Big Love,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert,
5:30 p.m., free
• MstamorphoSBs, by Mary
Zimmerman, David Thayer Theatre,
Theatre Building, 8 p.m, $8-$17
• Ths VIew, Old Brick, 26 E. Market,
8 p.m., $6-$8

• Sunday Pub Quiz, Mill, 9 p.m.,
price TBA

Tlleater
• MstamorphOIBI, by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m,
$8-$17
• Hsdda Gab/If, Community
Theatre, time and price TBA

Sunday

Misc.

Music
• Iowa Woodwind Quintet and Alan
Huckleberry, piano, Clapp Recital
Hall, 8 p.m., free
• Jacqueline Kraln and the Ringers,
Siren, 124 S. DubUQue, 8 p.m. price TBA
• Bad Fathers, Jensen Connection,
Stark Machete, Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn, 9 p.m., $5
• Eurorquestra, Free Space, Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., free
• Johnson County Landmark Jazz,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $3
• Troubled Hubble, the Reputation,
Hockey Night, and Detholz, Gabe's,
330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., $5

• Steve Grismore Trio, Sanctuary,
405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m.

Monday ·
Male
• Open Mike with Jay Knight, Mill, 8
p.m., free
• Blues Jam hosted by Billy
Satterfield, Green Room, 9 p.m., $2
• Myth Society, Gabe's9p.m., price TBA

Tuesday

Saturday

Mille
• The Minus Story, Thunderbirds
Are Now, Gabe's 9 p.m., $5

IOTTOI
with Kita, Burnout, and

aaY CG111 MD GlASS GYPSIS
opening for Mahjongg,
Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5.

Music
• Cru Jones, Still Pictures, A Sky
Line Awaits, Gabe's, all ages, 5 p.m.,
price TBA
• Lenerpress Opry, Dave Olsen, Mill,
9 p.m., $5
• Mr. Blono, Starrunner, Green
Room, 9 p.m., $5
• MahJongg, Bobby Conn and Glass
Gypsies, Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5
• Kelly Pardekooper, Yacht Club, 10
p.m., $5
• Kurt Crandall, Siren, time and
price TBA

Theater
• Mstamorphosss, by Mary
Zimmerman, Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.
$8-$1 7

METAMIJIIIIIOSES

Mary Zimmerman,
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.,
by

$8-$17.

Music
• Beauty, Brambles, and Reller,
Chamber Singers of Iowa City, St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church, 1300
Melrose, 8 p.m., free-$30
• Krls Lager Band, JR's Rockin'
Blues Band, Siren, 8:30 p.m., price
TBA
• Benefit for Sam Eggnog, acts TBA,
Mill, 9 p.m., $5
• Lonnie Brooks, Billy Satterfield,
Green Room, 9 p.m., $15·$1 7
• One Love Sounds Reggae Jam
Session, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5
• Act TBA, Gabe's, 9 p.m., price TBA

Eldermar Krimm, Gabe's,
10 p.m., $5.
Male

Wednesday

Bruce Willis stars in this film
about a police officer
a Mafia hostage standoff will
his own family Is captured~
the Mob.

The Wolt and the G/ar
Coral Ridge 10

Male

• Bottom, Kita, Burnout, Eldermar
Krlmm, Gabe's, 10 p.m., $5
• Catch 22, Spitalfield, Don't
Lookdown, Lost City Angles, Gabe's,
all ages, time TBA, $8-$10

• Level 27 Tour, Reasons for Living,
Evolemo, Gabe's, all ages, 6 p.m.,
price TBA
• Funk 'n' Jazz Jam, Green Room, 9
p.m., $2

Theater

Misc.

• Hsdda Gablsr, Community
Theatre, time and price TBA

• Comics In Action, Mill, 9 p.m., $3

Misc.

Have an event that belongs on our
weekly calendar page? Let us know
about it I E-mail event, location, time,
and price information to:
calendar_80hours@hotmall.com

• Second Sunday Gardening Forum
- Healthy Tree Landscaping, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn, 2
p.m., free

An all-star cast '
Williams, Halle Berry,
McGregor star in this
feature full of robots trying 1o
make the world a better pial»,

Based on the book of the sa
name, the film follows the
founding of the Mormon
through the eyes of afictiori
family.

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN
BLUE MAN GROUP, YOlJ
HAVEN'T SEEN CHICAGO\

Student Rush ncketa may be ~rchaeed at the box office
with • valid 8tudent ID 2 hou,. befoN ahow time.•

REGULAR SCHEDULE
Thu 8,
BLUE Tue+

MAN

GROUP
•

Fri 7+10, Sat4,7+10
Sun 1,4+7

CONTACT INFORMATION
Box Office 773.348.4000

Wr. . 312.902.1500
ticketmaster.com
Group Sales 773.348.3300

BRIAR STREET THEATRE 3133 Nonh Halsted Chicago
1.800.BLUEMAN blueman.com

